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Lest We Forget!
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Seamen National
Unity Convention
Gets Under Way

PRIPAI

00 Hits Repeal Of Delegates From
Marine Safety Laws All Coasts Meet
By BJORNE HALLING
Secretary CIO Ma ritime Committee

SAN FRANCISCO—Some 50 delegates from various

offices are
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Hoyt S. Haddock appeared on west coast ships and west coast maritime union
CIO Naof
the
convention
unity
the
at
behalf of the CIO Maritime Committee before the house now in attendance
merchant marine & fisheries committee on Tuesday, Julyl, tion Maritime Union in Cleveland.
•

•

The erewling of July 5, 1934, saw these state troops
arching
the San Francisco emharcetiero, sent in
by the shipowners and their political aides in high office
smash the strike of Pacific coast maritime workers for
a decent American living. The use of troops brought the
an Frinczo gener-1 strike. Today, troops are again

being used against workers who ask for no more than the
inartime workers asked in '34. These troops shown above
came in after police, acting in behalf of the employers,
had killed two union men and wounded scores more, as
shown on page three. Building of strong industrial unions
will mean these men did not die in vain.

abor Crisis In Congress! Anti-Labor
Bills Listed
urray Calls CIO Heads By LNPL

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A special conference of CIO leaders from all international
unions and state industrial union councils has been called for Monday, July 7, here by
0 President Philip Murray.
Murray declared that the legislative attack on labor in congress "has grown to such
rious proportions" that such a conference is imperative.
The following telegram was sent by the CIO president to all CIO international
ions, organizing committees and industrial union councils:
• "A tremendous effort is being put forth by the enemies of organized labor to secure
he enactment of repressive legislation designed to destroy the effectiveness of labor in
America.
"For'the past several weeks your legislative representatives have been required
o meet with and talk to members of congress concerning the menacing effects upon
abor of such enactments.
"The situation has grown to such serious ,proportions that I deem it advisable to
convene a special meeting of six representatives from each of our international unions
ml organizing committees and at least two representatives from each of our state industrial union councils to convene at the U nited Mine Workers building, Washington,
. C., on Monday, July 7, at 10 a. m.
"This action is necessary in order that our people may be fully acquainted with the
•

..:•nactments now pending in the house.
The urgency of this situation necessitates
prompt action. I therefore request that each of our organizations be represented by

he numbers herein described."

•

ew Bills Aim at
abor's Rights

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Strategy of anti-labor leaders
in c.ongress
shifted last week with the introduction of a new
ti-strike bill and the temporary
shelving of three earlier
9nes, but the general plan to outlaw the right to strike and
Pose compulsorY,arbitration remained in full effect.

The strategy change was eviflt in the
new Connally-May
4 1. HR • 1524, announced by
'
House Speaker Rayburn as hay* • the green light for early passage, and in the
simultaneous an. u ncetnent
that the Vinson bill
*i tticl be
laid back on the shelf in
its favor.
The Connally-May measure, reerred to in its original form by
0 President Philip Murray as
vicious anti labor proposal
which would make it a
criminal
to strike in any
"
defense intstry" thus becomes the
major
3nger to
organized labor beat in
provisions and in the fact that
Powerful congressional leaders
publicly backing
Originally set for house de'ate June 27, the bill will now
•Hri° 11 On the floor July 8.
CIO ano
Labor's Non-Partisan
". Ague
officials who have been
conducting the fight against the
:,.ti-labor
blitz emphasized, howr, that
these postponements
and apparent
retreats were only
porary.
They pointed
out also that all
.' the
measures either postponed
shelved Cold he called up at
a moment's
consideration.
ovisioNs
rho Connally
-May measure, re..rted out by
unanimous vote

from the house military affairs
committee, was written "at the
urgent request of the army," according to the report, and is a
follow-up on the Connally amendment to the conscription act
passed in the senate three weeks
ago.
. In its main provisions, the new
bill would:
Impose a $35,000 fine and
five years in jail on anyone who
tries "to prevent by force or
violence or threats thereof, any
person from accepting or continuing in employment in any
defense plant" — which means
that any picket who tried to
keep strikebreakers out of a
struck plant could be imprisoned.
Authorize the government to
seize and operate any plant
where a strike occurred
through "subversive influences
or otherwise" — which could
mean any strike. This would
include the power to "afford
protection to all persons engaged in the operation of such
plant or industry who voluntarily desire to work in such
plant"—which could be used
(Continued on Page 3)

Candidate Against
Vandeleur in Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Francisco building and construction trades council of the AFL
announced last week it would endorse John L. Spalding against
Edward D. Vandeleur in the coming race for California State Federation of Labor secretary. Spalding is business agent of Plumbers
Local 422 here, and is now a state
AFL vice-president.

By JIM SAN JULE
California Secretary
Labor's Non Partisan League

SAN FRANCISCO — Although labor won several
important victories in Congress last week, the major
battles are still ahead of us.
Bills still pending, in the
words of CIO President Murray, "have a single intent—
to destroy organized labor."
Anti-labor bills coming up in
Congreps within the next ten days
are:
The Vinson bill, which provides for compulsory mediation.
The May - Connally amendments to the. Selective Service
act, which provide for governof struck
ment occupation
plants.
The Hobbs bill, which sets up
concentration camps for all
aliens in the nation.
The Bennett bill, which makes
It illegal for any union to enter
political campaigns and forces
unions to incorporate.
The Ramsey bill, which makes
it mandatory for all employers
to fire workers who, according
to the exact wording of the bill,
"are commonly called Communists, Nazis or Bundists . .."
A proposal also being given
serious consideration in Wash(Continued on Page 3.)

to oppose HR 5111, a bill to allow suspension of navigation
The convention will be called to order at 10 a. m. Monday, July
and vessel inspection laws during the emergency.
7, by President Joe Curran.
In a statement prepared fore
More than 400 delegates will be in attendance, including hunsubmission to members of the
of delegates from east coast ships.
dreds
committee, the CIO Maritime
Every port of any consequence in the United States is represented
Committee states, "We are opby delegates from the NMU, the Marine Cooks and Stewards, the
posed to this bill in its entirety.
Marine Firemen and the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific.
We do not feel there is anything
in the shipping situation, past,
HEADQUARTERS OF MARINE COOKS
present or anticipated, which jusFrom San Francisco, headquarters of the Marine Cooks and
DALLAS, Tex.— Martin
tifies the broad grant of powers
are represented by Secretary Gene Burke and Revels CayStewards
Dies, scab lover, ran a poor
provided by this legislation."
Walter Stack is officially representing Marine FirePatrolman
ton.
Under the bill, the secretary of fourth in his race for U. S. men headquarters here.
commerce may waive compliance senator from his state. The
Mervyn Rathborne, west coast executive secretary of the CIO
with navigation and vessel in- winner was Governor Lee
Industrial
Maritime Committee and secretary of the San Francisco
spection laws on direction of the O'Daniel with 175,368 votes
delegate.
fraternal
a
as
present
be
to
Union Council, is also
president or written recommenda- against Congressman LynLongshoreHarry Bridges, president of the CIO International
director, will
tion of secretary of war, treasury don Johnson with 174,273
and Warehousemen's Union and California CIO
men's
or navy, the maritime commission votes.
also be present to talk to the convention.
or office for emergency manageUnion
Mann
General
Attorney
The convention will be held in the Cleveland Industrial
ment.
got 135,000 votes and Dies Council building, 1000 Walnut street.
Describing the possible effects came in last with just over.
to announcement from
It is expected to last ten days, according
of the bill, the statement says:
'
York.
New
in
still
will
headquarters
Dies
votes.
80,000
NMU
, "The maritime unions have
be to discuss
be a congressman, howOne of the principal aims of the convention will
long fought for increased safety
program on which national unity of seamen can
a
formulate
ever.
and
at sea and view safety at sea as
be built.
a condition requiring an able,
first being
This is the third convention held by the NMU, the
experienced crew, reasonable
New Orleans.
in
July
in
second
the
York,
New
in
1937,
in July,
hours of work, sanitary and
65,000 MEMBERS NOW IN NMU
agreeable living quarters, adein..
Membership of the NMU is now 65,000, Curran announced,
quate, wholesome and tasty
seamen
and
workers
harbor
and
river
seamen,
eluding east and Gulf
food, a seaworthy vessel, adequate life-saving facilities, plus
on the Great Lakes.
coast branches of
SAN FRANCISCO—A tieup of
regular and adequate inspecIn addition to MCS headquarters, all Pacific
transcontinental and trans-Pacific the Marine Cooks in San Pedro, Portland and Seattle are sending
tion."
press communications was sche- delegates.
HAZARDOUS
Lane, Portland
for this coming week as
duled
Describing the hazardous conDelegates from the three branches are Eddie
Pedro.
dition prevailing on the high seas employees here of Press Wireless, 'agent; .Joe Harris, Seattle agent; and L. Wheeler, San
of
pension
et
of
details
are
out
at the present time and the fact voted to strike in face of an imworked
be
Among problems to
complete national seamen's
that this danger is recognized in pending wage cut.
the PILOT, NMU official organ, into a
Negotiations between the com- paper, with a west coast office.
the payment of war bonuses and
to plan, are to
war risk compensation, the brief pany and the American CommuniThe seamen's sections of the VOICE, according
cites official statistics of World eations Association radio officers be merged with the PILOT. The ILWU will shortly put out an
War I to show that 156 'Ameri- Local 9 have been deadlocked.
official organ confined primarily 40 ItWU news.
and MFOW and the
can merchant vessels were sunk
Union officials stated that the
Closer relations between the Marine Cooks
as compared with 19 American strike ballot was taken upon NMU will be discussed and voted upon. All action taken at the conMFOW will subsenaval vessels.
receipt of the company's final vention concerning the Marine Cooks and the
the regular rank
in
MFOW
and
MCS
the
The brief also lists marine offer calling for a cut in wages, quently be acted upon by
casualties in which .American and increased working hours.
and file constitutional manner.
in forthcoming
seamen have been involved
(Full reports on the convention will be printed
Press Wireless handles press
information
since the outbreak of the pres- copy between New York, San ing editions of the VOICE. See further convention
ent war, including the sinking Francisco, the Orient, and Europe. on page 8.—Ed.)
of the City of Rayville and the
Charles Pratt, and the explosion and burning of the
tanker Denver with tremendous
loss of life.
Pointing out that in 1937, 92
per cent of all American ships
comprising 88 per cent of the tonnage were over 15 years of age,
and that the average age of AmerLongshoremen's Sz, Warehousemen's
SEATTLE.—All locals of the CIO International
ican vessels is now well over 15
went on record at a meeting here
years, the CIO Maritime Com- Union in the Puget Sound and Columbia river districts
unit for all
mittee statement demanded greatfor one coastwide collective bargaining
June 27 eaffirming their position
internalILWU
er attention to safety requireGraycraft,
it was announced here by Rosco
ments and the maintenance of Pacific coast longshoremen,
*
more stringent standards.
tional vice-president.
Others present .at the meeting
Locals represented were RayCONCLUSION
The conference consisted of
Van- included Gene Paton, new ILWU
1-1;
longshoremen,
mond
The brief concludes:
ILWU
all
leading officials of
-treasurer;
couver longshoremen, 1-4; Bel- international secretary
"Safety at sea is like the pro- locals in the area.
past secretaryMeehan,
Matt.
1-7;
longshoremen,
lingham
(Continued on Page 3)
A resolution was adopted by
officials of
Portland longshoremen, 1-8; treasurer, and leading
a unanimous vote which pointBelling- the Seattle and Portland long1-9;
warehouse,
Seattle
1934
ed out that "prior to the
as those of
ham warehouse, 1-15; Astoria shore locals as well
strike for one coastwise agreeall other northwest ILWU locals.
longSeattle
1-18;
'warehouse,
ment covering hours, wages
men 1-19; Longview longshore,
and working conditions, local
Aberdeen longshore,
1-21;
SAN FRANCISCO — Petition
and
port bar gal ui mug units
1-24; Eagle Harbor longshore, for a re-hearing of the recent deNEW YORK—The C10 Trans- ae'reements were in effect."
longshore, 1-47; cision granting separate port barCertification of the three., ILA 1-43; Olympia
port Workers won the first round
longshore, 1-50; Port gaining to the three ILA ports in
Astoria
Angeles
Port
Tacoma,
of their fight to renew their con- ports of
Gamble longshore, 1-51; Port the northwest, Was filed last week
tract covering 32,000 New York and Anacortes will "result in a
longshore, 1-55; Se- by attorneys for the ILWU.
dangerous wedge in the coast Townsend
subway workers here.
reconditioners, 1-73; and
attel
of
solidarity
the
aud
agreement
conferThe petition declared that "any
Mayor LaGuardia, after
Portland warehouse, 1-81.
ences with union leaders and CIO Pacific coast longshoremen."
fair consideration of the majority
Reports from all locals were decision of the labor board leads
President Philip Murray, agreed PRE-'34
This would tend "to return made, centering mainly around to the conclusion that it is based
to continue the present contract
in many
in effect, with discussions on conditions of employment in ef- the falling off of work
on political expediency and upon
of the smaller ports and concen- a bowing to extra-legal pressure."
wage increases to start immedi- fect prior to 1934."
"Pacific coast longshore- tration of work in the larger
ately.
In the elections held this week,
the resolution stated, ports, especially in California.
men,"
of
validity
the
Meanwhile,
three ports voted for the AFL,
the
Discussion was held on the pro"have no desire to return to
city contracts with unions will
thereby splitting themselves off
registration
coastwide
for
gram
prior
existence
the peonage in
be tested in the courts, LaGuarfrom all other longshoremen on
of all longshoremen so that conto the 1934 strike."
dia asserting the contract is not
the Pacific coast and establishing
provided
The '34 strike "freed them and tinuous work can be
legal and the union saying it is.
and separate
ports by tempor- each as a single
City transport workers in nu- established the coastwide bargain- those in small
bargaining unit.
ports
larger
the
to
transfer
ary
merous cities, including San Fran- ing unit."
Prior to '34, when there was
The conference adopted a let- with more work.
cisco, work under union shop conno effective longshore union,
repreILWU
O'Brien,
Cliff
ILA
three
the
to
sent
be
to
ter
tracts.
the employers, themselves actfrom
Transport President Mike Quail locals pointing out that under the sentative just *returned
ing on a coastwide basis, dealt'Mr's
on
reported
Hawaaii,
the
ordering
announced acceptance by the labor board ruling
with the longsbore workers
where
islands,
the
on
union of the proposal. A strike election in the three ports, all progress
only on a single port, basis— as
workers
longshore
2,000
some
must
ILA
the
in
locals
coast
west
overwhelmingly
had been voted
the ILA now is set-up.
are now wider CIO contract.
bargain as separate. units each.
for last Tuesday, morning.

Seamen Call For*
N. Y. Subway
End to Fascism Victory
SAN FRANCISCO—By an overwhelming vote, the regular
headqnarters meeting Thursday, July 8, of the CIO Marine Cooks
and Stewards voted "all possible aid to the Soviet Union and Great;
Britain" in "their world struggle against fascism and Hitler."

SAN FRANCISCO—"All possible aid to the Soviet
Union and Great Britain" is urged in the following resolution unanimously adopted by the regular headquarter's
meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union here Thursday, July
3, with some 250 in attendance.
WHEREAS, Two hundred million people of the U. S. S. R., who
were engaged in peaceful labor for the building of their prosperity
and their country and who followed a genuine peace policy, have
been made the victim of an unprovoked brutal attack by Hitler;
and
WHEREAS, The conquest of the Soviet Union would give Hitler unlimited resources, such as oil, steel, coal, wheat, etc., and
other important war material and would link him with the fascist
military clique of Japan, thus consolidating world fascism and
menace the peace and security of the United States by encircling
us from the east as well as the west; and
WHEREAS, The defense of the Soviet Union therefore constitutes a defense of the people of the United States and all other
*
peace-loving people of the world; and
WHEREAS, The'involving of the Soviet UlliQ11 in this war has
(Continued on page 2),

Dies Beaten
In Texas

ACA May
Strike in S. F.

Northwest ILWU Locals
Back Coastwide Unit
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San Francisco Longshore Dock and Gang Stewards' Banquet

Seamen Call For
End to Fascism
(Continued from page 1)
paved the way for collaboration of English and Russian peoples
hi a genuine war against fascism and Hitler's plan for world dom
Malkin; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That we, the membership of the Pacific Coestii4=T:4
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Association,
go on record to:
1. Express our sympathy and admiration to the Soviet an
English people who are now defending their lives and their
•
homes.

2.• Urge the extension of all possible aid to the Soviet
Union and Great Britain.
3. Reaffirm our position 1mm condemning the shipment o
war material to Japan and call ;for immediate government,
action to stop it.
4. To safeguard our own democracy and civil liberty by
time right to strike, and to uphold the rights of collective
bargaining; and be it further
RESOLVED, That copies of this resolution be sent to the president, the press, and others concerned.

The annual banquet of the dock and gang stewards of the Frisco longshore local ILWU 1-10, was held last week, and, needless to say, a good time was had by all and
everybody in town was there. Above are two photos of the gaiety.

July 5 Commemorated by Bridges
Defense
Frisco Longshoremen
By PUBLICITY...COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO.—A bitter battle for better wages and conditions was fought by all
maritime workers in the summer months of 1934. Some brothers lost their lives in the
struggle, and many others suffered injuries and sluggings

Donations

NMU Suspends
Confessed Spies
NEW YORK.—The National Maritime Union this week
suspended two of its members who, on Monday, pleaded
guilty to Nazi spy activities.

It held up action on five others&
SAN FRANCISCO — Con- who pleaded not guilty.
any official of these agencies, the
'e
4>
Nine west coast maritime
tribution to the Harry Brid- The two suspended were Erwin union pointed out..
union brothers died—that
is
This
to
on
necessary
check
(2)
of steady employment;
ges defense committee total- W. Siegler and Franz Joseph StigIt was pointed out at 1110
unions might exist—killed by
high cost of living; (8) Made- the amount of time worked.
ed $1,824.74 last week, not ler, who had -pleaded guilty. The
that members of nazi units
police and employer guns.
quate housing facilities.
counting an additional $6, other five are Heinrich Carl Eil- were among the most active opNLRB DECISION
Some of our union brothers are
So, if you had an idea that
The NLRB decision busting the 642.05 check from the natio- ers, Oscar R. Stabler, Adolph Wa- ponents Of trade union organistill in prison for their activities you could get away for awhile
lischewsky, Cony Dold and Hein- zation on the vessels on which
in defending the gains made in from this or that, just forget it coastwise bargaining power of the nal CIO.
ILWU should not have surprised
they worked.
rich Clausing.
Nathe
was
Largest
contributor
34.
and begin wracking your brain
Complaint was also made, the
tional Maritime Union, which
The fight to build unity of for some other angle. Seward is anyone.
Simultaneously with anThey were warned enough turned in $808.27 in donations nouncing the suspensions, the NMU reported, to officials of the
seamen and unite all seafaring out.
that that was exactly what was from crew members on all coasts. union pointed out that it had, United States lines but these comCrafts in one powerful industrial
PUTTING ON THE HEAT
going
to happen.
union continues. All the gains of
Lawrence Kammet, secretary inore than three years ago, plaints were ignored.
A committee of ten has been
In announcing the suspensions,
'34 are threatened by the ILAThe NLRB decision was not of the New York defense commit- called the attention of the marielected to go into action against
officials of the union said:
AFL maneuvers in the northwest,
nearly
additionally
in
turned
tee,
and
state
the
commission
time
case
made
the
on
merits
the
of
hopper
the anti-labor bills in the
"Our union has always mainaided by the administration,
including $190 from department to the activities of
in Washington, D. C. 3000 post- but rather was stimulated by $200 more,
a, policy of investigating
tained
which seek to destroy the most
of
CIO
the
and
Fur
locals
various
nazis on board United States
prejudice and bound by the
cards are prepared.
members of the union charged
important gain of '34—coastwise
Workers.
lines ships running between
The committee got busy on Pledge that the coastwise bar- Leather
with activities considered detribargaining.
New York and Hamburg.
San Francisco warehouse lomorning, took the gaining unit of the ILWU would
ThereWednesday
mental to the interests of our
are those among us
in
#189
cal ILWU 1-6 turned in
It forwarded to these govern- organizat.km.
cards around to the docks, the be broken.
who pay lip service to the memThe employers have one coast- sale of stamps and the Frisco ment agencies, information and
hiring hall and waterfront gather"We regret that it was necones of the nine men who
ing places and had the brothers wise bargaining unit rigidly en- longshore local, which altogeth- documents showing the presence essary for three years to elapse
gave their lives, but when it
contributed
nearly
has
er
$4,forced.
on board these shiits of units of
fill them out in their own handbefore action was taken on the
comes to practice, they threaten
000, turned in another $102 in the German Labor Front.
Since this is the case, only
writing. The senators and repremany requests of this organizathe very things won in '34 by
stamps.
sentatives' addresses are already a madman or a person so
tion for an investigation into
NO RESPONSE
such heavy sacrifices.
and
prejudice
hatred
the
in
steeped
paid
union
The
SAN PEDRO, TOO
Coastwise bargaining power— on the card.
No response was received from this matter."
or iaound by a pledge, would
charges.
all ports acting in unity with mailing
Marine Cooks and Stewards
Make no mistake brother, the rule that members of one coastother ports, and all crafts solidly
branch in San Pedro sent in
in Washington carry- ivise organization should not
united together—these were the politicians
$115.50 in sale of stamps, and
another
with
coastwise
bargain
employers
ing the ball for the
main struggles of '34
San Pedro Fishermen's local No.
a job that the employ- organization. but should do so
Today both are under attack. are doing
33 contributed $68 as part of aswithin the on a port by port basis.
stool-pigeons
and
era
Already the unity of crafts has
eeesmen t.
The ILWU has already filed for
couldn't do in the last
unions
been destroyed by the numerous
San Francisco fishermen turned
another re-hearing.
actions of Harry Lundeblyrg, Sail- seven years.
If the ILWII *ins the -set-up in $72.
Connally amendment to
The
ors' Union head.
Other contributions included
draft act for instance, gives will continue as it has in the past
First, it was in the '38-'87 the
By E. E. WILLIAMS
the right to take —one coastwise bargaining unit ILWU 1-54, Stockton, $5; IL
San FrancisCo Agent NMU
lockout when Lundeberg made the president
$2.10;
Francisco,
San
handled
the
1-2,
commitby
WU
cpastwise
over any plant, mill or industry
an independent, deal with the
SAN FRANCISCO.—Seamen here have been checking up
San Francisco CIO council, $5;
any strike or work tee.
shipowners and left the other where there is
However, if the ILA wins, the ILWU 1-08, St. Helens, $5; on an advertisement in the local papers that men wanting
stoppage.
unions hanging on a limb.
It does not afford any pro- port involved will bargain with Stockton ILWU 1-3, $5; San to sail on tankers, passenger ships and freighters who have
His latest was his stool-pigeon
Firemen, two years college education should please write to a postMarine
tection
to the rights of labor the employers on a port basis Francisco
the
directed
against
testimony
by shooting to hell a coast- $10; Frisco Marine Engineers, office box number in Pittsburg, Calif.
there
happens.
this
when
democratically elected president
$7, and San Francisco InlandWhere do you think that this°.
of the longshoremen and ware- The plant or industry will be wise contract.
boatmen, $13.
seized, the strike broken, the SNUG HARBOR OR?
leads to?
bousemen.
from Our organizer from MartinFrom Oakland CIO Auto WorkThere is a lot of hammering
Right to the AFL-SUP door in ez, that he has lined up eight
Now the same people who de- workers' rights destroyed.
been
has
work
dirty
the
After
regthe
a
in
$25
Local
undergo
came
out
76
and
ers
you
on
where
yammering
going
Martinez,
stroyed that unity are trying to
more members in the NMU deck
ular monthly donation and $17.15 rigid examination of your educasplit the coast into a dozen dif- done, the plant or industry will Hunters' Point way.
department, and the engine men
management.
the
Those who have witnessed the from sale of stamps.
tion as a college student.
ferent bargaining units, each one be returned to
and stewards who are not in the
Anyone should be able to see bustle of activity don't know
If you haven't you are prom- NMU at the present time will get
The Coos Bay Industrial Union
acting independently of the other.
amount
practically
will
this
that
stewin
a
is
it
be
the
to
whether
Snug
going
position
good
a
ised
Council sent in $23.25 collected
The answer is that the struggle
in upon pay off.
Harbor—a rendevous for stool- by the local defense committee ards and engine departments on
must go on to build coastwise to forced labor.
SPECIAL MEETING
It means take what is given pigeons or another temple for the through Chester Vining, secretary. the tankers.
unity that cannot be split and
big "I AM".
A special meeting was called
Also they are promised if
Individuals were active in
real craft solidarity that cannot and keep your mouth shut.
For 14 long years that was the
Harry Lundeberg, a prosecuthey get a book on the tankers on board the SS Andrea Luckenbe broken.
bringing in contributions and
that they will be able td sail bach, prior to her departure to
Violet Orr collected $1.20;
There is only one way to pblicy on the front and if labor lion witness in the Bridges'
on the west coast ships in the the far east.
Harry Tarr, Marine Cooks, dobuild real craft solidarity and doesn't smarten up and make its hearing, appears often, issues
stewards and engine departnated $1; Brothers R. P. Strubthat is through industrial un- protest heard, you are going to plenty of orders but never does
This meeting was called for the
ments.
liar and George Rogers collectionism wherein all crafts pool get some more of that 14 years any work.
purpose of looking over some of
be
to
going
damn
it's
and
stuff
The Matson shore gang are in ed $8.25; Brother Henry Hosea
I wonder where these ships are
their strength in one orga.niza. quotations from President
great abundance everywhere ham- sent in $5.88 from Honolulu on the west coast.
don, affiliated to the same ns,- hard to take.
Roosevelt's speech of June 19 in
All you have to do when the mering, jawing and sawing and ILWU 1-37 members; TOM Kel-1() this is some more of their regards ..to a bill submitted to
tional head.
When seamen's industrial un- committeeman approaches you daubing paint. You should see it ly of the Frisco Inlandboatmen fake promises.
congress to authorize waiving of
At this writing a call received all inspection laws deemed necestonism is built solidly on a na- is to take the card and write —it's really somethingi
collected $3.
tional basis and when AFL-ILA in your own handwriting: "The SICK COMMITTEE
Also, the national office of the
sary for national defense.
pie cards are defeated in their Connally amendment stinks. If
For the week of July 7: R. P. NMU made its regular monthly 213. Another dollar came from
The discussion on the above exunion.
my
bust
will
passes
it
it
efforts to destroy the coastwise
Malde, 2138; A. Maldonado, $25 donation. El Cerrito Mine, (WA 6-53.
plained the danger that the seaFrom Seattle came $24.30, of
bargaining power and coastwise I am against it. Signed, John 4566; F. C. Malizia, 2660; E. B. Mill and Smelter local 266 sent
men will be confronted with.
which $6.85 was from the Abercontract of the longshoremen— Blow."
Mallen, 2226; R. Mallen, 3272; in $5.
It was unanimously agreed that
•
was
It
then it will be time to say that IT HAPPENED
R. Mallia, 4995; Val Mallia,
From Portland came $30 from deen detense committee.
No more "service men" order- 1078; Joe Machado, 4568; J. 13. H. Rodman, defense commitIn by Alice Palmer, finan- a telegram be sent to Roosevelt
the mile men who lost their lives
ing CIO members to tear off their Markham, 3109; and D. G. Mark- tee secretary, of which $25 came cial secretary of the Seatle com- and Chairman Bland of the house
in '34 did not die in vain.
merchant marine and fisheries
When the maritime workers union buttons, no more slugging stein, 4695.
from CIO Woodworkers local 9- mittee.
committee, protesting the draftpause and gather in solemn of CIO members, no more ripped
ing of this bill.
groups to honor the men who auto cushions, damaged motors,
fell, let us not forget the things and other sabotage of cars belongTANKER DRIVE
ing to anion officials, no more
for which ,they died.
All tankers arriving in the bay
sly terrorisms, no more AFL comarea are being contacted by our
READY NOW
pany unionism—Democracy came
tanker organizer, Brother VacThe applicants who passed the
to the Ford Motor company becam. PILOTS are distributed and
Investigating committee, the long*,,sereekekeseeeweseesSetelete*Weee4,e'esettieWea”lefeee
cause 120,000 workers chose the
personal contacts are being made.
shore local, ILWU 1-10, can get
CIO as their collective bargaining
• '
their permits by calling at the
Through our -good work by
agent and won a nation-wide conUnion office, 142 Drumm street.
the NMU organizers In Seattle
tract with the highest. wages in
and Pedro, it has proven that
GOT YOURS?
the entire automobile industry.
by the time of the arrival of
Last chance! The secretaryThe membership of the United
the ships here, they are immetreasurer is closing out the Brid- Auto Workers is now 540,000.
diately getting books in the
ges' defense accounts. All unsold PECULIAR SITUATION
NMU.
stamps are going back to the deIt has come to the attention of
Three books that have been isfense headquarters.
the officials that a great number
sued by the SIU have been turned
Those brothers who, for one of visiting brothers for reasons
in for NMU books.
reason or another, failed to get best known to themselves, have
We wonder what salesmanship
a stamp had better hurry—it's ganged up on the night board.
talk that organizers of the SIU
your last chance! Don't forget,
This makes it difficult for the
have given these three brothers,
brother, it means something to regular port members to get out.
when they immediately turned
have a stamp in your book pro- Since the dispatchers have great
them in for NMU books.
tecting the man whom the em- difficulty at times in filling day
The only union with an indusploying interests hate with the orders and late day-time starts,
trial
set-up is the NMU.
bitterness of an Arctic wind.
it is suggested that those visitors,
Delegates on these tankers are
especially from those ports hit by
SLOWED UP
sending greetings to the NMU
If you had an idea that you unemployment, cooperate a little
convention as well as letters to
were going to Seward, Alaska, to and take some of this pressure
be read at this convention of the
make your fortune in three or off the dispatchers by plugging
progress that is being accompfour months—just change your in for day work and accept some
lished.
mind again because you ain't of these late starts.
Today we have rank and file
Because a man is a visitor
a'going.
from the seamen on
letters
The officials of the local wired in the port it does not relieve
these tankers which are being
Seward for the dope and found him of his union obligations,
published in our official paper,
out that only twice in the past that is to attend the union
the
PILOT.
acquaint
regularly
and
year has a stevedore shortage de- meetings
In these letters there are statehimself with the working rules
veloped there.
ments how they were intimidated
and his responsibilities to the
From knowledge and experiby the SIU organisers that they
port he is visiting.
ante gathered it is felt by the
can't sail the ships on the west
Gang foremen should put the
Seward authorities that west
coast or will have to get off the
from
Ford
won
new
pact
cheer
CIO
above,
these
like
workers,
130,000
than
More
coast longshoremen would not visitors plug number on the timeships.
Motor Co. Industrial unionism—not craft unionism—did it, and It was a big job.
in Seward because (1) lack sheets.

College Degree
Gets You In SIU

CIO Victory at Ford Hailed

a7

SAN FRANCISCO.—"The right of workers to strike ,
civil liberties and social standards must be maintained an
extended," the national council of the National Maritinv,
Union declared this week in a statement which declare the union to be "unalterably opposed to fascism wherevei
it exists."
The statement declared that
"the present war if genuinely
prosecuted, can be the burying
ground of fascism foreVer."
"As a trade union, we make
very clear that we recognize the
present struggle of Great Britain and the Soviet Union
against against the forces of
fascism to be sincere and requiring the full support of all
liberty loving people throughout the world."
Unanimous concurrence in the
statement was voted by a special
meeting of the NMU here in this
week, after lengthy discussion,
according to word from E. E. Williams, NMIJ agent.
Williams announced that the
branch voted "to instruct the national . office of the NMU to wire
the state department to take immediate steps to render this aid
possible."
The branch also voted to
have the national office "send
a wire to the president to stop
all shipments of war Materials
to Japan and the other coun'tries whose heads are hostile
to the working peoples through
their actions in aiding fascism."
The statement of the national
office of the NMU, sent out by
President Joe Curran, also a CIO
national vice president, reads as
follows:
"The National Maritime Union, as a trade union is, and
has always been, unalterably
opposed to fascism wherever it
exists.
—me National Maritime Union long ago saw the rise of
fascism and took its position

in defense of democracy in supporting the efforts of the Spanish loyalist government an
against the Japanese invasion
of China.
"Our union has continually
protested against the halfhearted efforts of our govern
ment to aid China on one hand
while giving full support t
Japan by sale of scrap iron,
gasoline and other war materials, and have raised the de.
mend that full aid be given to
the Chinese people.
"The National Maritime UnMon makes it clear that in
order to defeat fascism, th
fundamental prerequisites are
that time free trade union move
ment be retained inviolate in
our own country.
"The right of the workers t
strike, civil liberties and social
standards, must be maintaine
and extended.
"Only on such basis can the
forces of fascism and reactio
be defeated.
"The suppression of times
fundamental principles in our
own country will add fuel to
the fires of fascism now ragin
throughout the world.
"Therefore as a trade union
we make very clear that we
recognize the present struggi
of Great Britain and the Sovie
Union against the forces of fRfileisrll to be sincere and requir
ing the full support of all liberty loving people throughout
the world.
"The present Ivor, if genus
inely prosecuted, can be th
burying ground of fascism forever."

Swedish Seamen Hit
Aid to Nazis
SAN FRANCISCO—At a regular memb'ership meetin
July 1, 1941, of the Swedish Seamen's Union in this po
a resolution was passed condemning the action of the
Swedish government in permitting movement of Germ:.
troops through Sweden, the resolution saying that such
"action will only lead to further enslavement."
"We think that the defense force of Sweden, that have been
raised through heavy taxation and defense loans, should be used
to defend the country against the present bloodthirsty Nazi regime,
the Swedish seamen said.
"We demand that the government of Sweden support all countries fighting for freedom and independence."

Pardon For Stockton
Defendants Urged

SACRAMENTO—Governor Olson this week commuted to din "
defendants
served the six-month sentences of the 17 Stockton
Sam Yorty' -Assemblyman
ex
to
lists
union
give
to
refused
who
"Little Dies" committee.

-v
SAN FRANCISCO—Pardons for the 17 CIO unionis
union
now in a Stockton jail for refusing to reveal names of
up •
members to Yorty committee, were reported urgedpardon
Governor Olson this week by the California state
board.
Unionists are urged to communicate with the governor requesting issuance of a pardon, it
was announced by the Civil
Rights Council of Northern California, according to Secretary
Louise 13ransten.
She reported that the National
Federation for Constitutional Liberties, through Chairman Rev
Owen Knox, had urged the pardon.
All CIO unions in the state
are supporting the 17 union
men and women, members of
time C1.0 State, County and
Municipal Workers.
The Yorty committee was set
up by the state assembly two
years ago to investigate the state
relief administration, but instead

or
confined its activities almost
uni.
into
inquiring
to
tirely
membership of regular employees
of the state set-up, all as a re
finally
of the campaign which
0'
when
ago
weeks
two
ended
assembly refused to vote Et
funds for state relief.
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San Pedro Section

Hit Misuse of
, '.Sabotage' Law
LOS ANGELES.—Use of California's new anti-sabotage
law to break strikes has stirred the Los Angeles Industrial
Union Council to make sharp protest to Governor Culbert
L. Olson and to local law enforcement officers.

r

Sheriffs of Los Angeles and San
Bernardino counties, armed with
copies of the law, started escorting strikebreakers through picket
lines at the American Foundry
strike, called by the CIO Auto
Workers in Los Angeles, and the
Trona strike of Local 414, Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers.
The council ordered the sending of written protest to the
governor, calling attention to
the fact that he told a CIO delegation, just before signing the
anti-sabotage bill, that it would
never be used against legitimate
activities of unions.
A committee was established to
visit the Los Angeles county
sheriff and inquire into his authority for strikebreaking and to
investigate the attitude of the
state attorney general concerning the Uses to which the new law
May be put.
The Steel Worktrs organizing
committee continued its triumphal march, sweeping to victory
In labor board elections at the
two local Bethlehem plants and
at International Derrick.
SWOC also won first contracts
at Hercules Foundry, Rheems
Manufacturing, and Pacific Cast
Iron Fittings, with wage gains,
union shop, paid vacations, etc.
RAISES
A contract was also reopened
With the Pacific Iron and Steel
Company and a 10 per cent flat
increase was obtained, on top of
a. $90,000 raise secured four
Months ago.
After six months of negotiations
Local 75, UCAPAWA won the
finest union contract yet obtained
on the Pacific coast, from Cali!mita Sanitary Cannery, Ltd.
It provides wage raises of 7/
2
1
to 121/2 cents an hour, full union
shop, reduction in rush season
overtime that may be worked
Without time and a half overtime,
and guaranteed minimums for
Piece work, and covers 600 workerEl.
Local 576, United Furniture
Workers, won another election
In a medium-sized Los Angeles
Plant, and now is rapidly organlzing the second largest furniture company in the west, the
Angelus Co.
The Construction Workers have
signed four new contracts in building material houses, covering 200
Workers. State, County and Municipal Workers Local 246 won a
$5 raise from the city council for
the 400 members of its refuse collectors unit, and for 1500 other as
Yet unorganized city employes in

it

!I.

the lower pay brackets. The raise
was won over the mayor's veto.
Local 246 is now out to organize
the 1500 workers whom it has
aided. Local 218, SCMWA, won an
$11 raise for 150 workers at Los
Angeles harbor.
The council endorsed the
United Mine Workers in their
strike against U. S. Gypsum
Co., which involves 125 workers
at the local plant, and voted to
assist Local 156, Transport
Workers, in protest demonstrations against the L. A. Railway,
which is attempting to use a
company union to defeat the
CIO and to foist one-man cars
on the public.

Safety Laws
In Danger
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CIOMoves
Forward In
San Pedro
SAN PEDRO.— Representation of all CIO unions in
the harbor here met last
week-end and endorsed the
recommendation of the final
convention of the Maritime
Federation and working out
a program for a functioning
maritime committee here.
Present at this meeting was
Johnnie Mitchell, president of the
longshore local ILWU 1-13; Fred
Seeba ,and Dolan, shipyard workers; Pete Padovan, Jeff Riber and
George Tvankovich, Fishermen's
Union; Chet Jordan, ACA; Joe
O'Connor, Jack O'Donnell and
Revels Cayton, MC&S; Harry Alexander and Charlie Rubin, NMU.
Especially important is the decision of the Marine Cooks to put
on a tanker organizer in conjunction with the NWT.
The SIU has been promising
the moon to the tanker seamen,
especially the steward department.
Now the MC&S in self-defense will have a thing or two
to say to the tanker men.
Namely, that, there is an interchange of shipping between the

(Continued from Page 1)
verbial chain which is only as
strong as its weakest link.
"One element of unsafety at
sea is sufficient to jeopardize
NMU and ,MC&S.
not only the lives of crew mem- ONE HALL, ONE BOOK
bers but in many cases millions
And that a member of either
of dollars of cargo.
union can ship on any coast from
"At a time when there Is an one union hall, and one union
acute shortage of shipping fa- book. And that this is a step
cilities, it is necessary that full towards the setting up of one
protection be given not only to seamen's organization on both
the crew and cargo but to the coasts which every bona-fide seamen gave their lives for their union, for the unity of longshore workers
Howard Sperry was killed by the guns of San Francisco cops. Charles
ship itself.
man has been hankering for.
They
recovered.
hall.
in
the
of
were
of
longshore
front
shot
the Pacific coast cemented with the unity of seamen. Seven more were
down
Olsen
"Relaxation of laws and lowIn the discussion it was brought
killed in other ports.
eying of standards will reduce out that seamen's problems are Not far away Nick Bordoise was killed with bullets in the back. These
the usefulness of the merchant more complicated now than they
marine required by this coun- ever were. A lot of defense has
try rather than increase it to to be set up in Washington on the
meet expanding needs.
legislative front.
"In place of elimination of
If any gains are to be made in
inspection and relaxation of September when agreements exsafety provisions, the CIO Mari- pire, all seamen, regardless of aftime Committee makes the fob filiation should pool their resourlowing suggestions:
ces. together for mutual benefits
"First, that the staff of the and interests.
bureau of marine inspection
The shipowners are united,
and navigation be enlarged so
certainly seamen should be also.
that inspections and other acIt was also pointed out that
(Continued front Pitge 1)
tivities may be carried on more those AFL officials who are
Ington Is on which would estabefficiently.
against such a set-up want to keep
"Secondly, that the bureau the seamen divided and will stand lish a blacklisting division of
be made responsible for making branded by their own member- the FBI. This division would
every effort to see that inspec. ship as traitors to organized labor. supply lists of "subversives and
other undesirable employees" to
lions are completed in the miniThere may be some differences
employers and would demand
mum amount of time.
in opinions between membership
"The CIO maritime unions and officials of different unions, that those so designated be
contend that HR M11 is lin- but nothing that can't be worked fired.
The first San Francisco local to
warranted and dangerous in its out in a delegated convention or
take practical action in the presimplications and urge that the around a conference table.
ent legislative crisis was longcommittee not report it out." BLITZKRIEG
shore local ILWU 1-10.
Events on the Edwin B. DegoSetting up a ten man committee
lia have been moving blitzkrieg
at their last membership meeting
fashion. First, the old man fires
to handle the campaign, the longPat Hegewood. He is very "diploplant to send more than
shoremen
matic" about it, though. "You're
4,000 individually written coma good man," the skipper tells
munications to their congressmen
ASTORIA—The following offi- Pat, "I hate to see you go, but and senators within the next few
cers were installed for a six- orders is orders. You see the com- days.
month term beginning July 1 at pany has a ruling that we .hire
The communications will be
tbe last stop work meeting Wed- only men in Frisco and in Pedro." blanket condemnations of any and
two
made
Seattle,
in
shipped
Pat
nesday, June 25, of local 1-50,
all attempts to curtail labor's
international Longshoremen's & round trips and is an NMU man rights to strike and picket.
Warehousemen's Union, accord- and made no bones about it.
Labor's non - partisan League
When the Degolia arrived in
ing to announcement from Kenand the California State Industrial
go,
let
was
Shear
Brother
Pedro,
neth Wilson, dispatcher:
Union Council this week urged all
George Ingersoll, president; but not as "diplomatically". He locals and all union members to
Dairy products, groceries, servLad die Roiuvens, vice-presi- was '"Inefficient". Coincidentally,
send immediate wires and letters
ice station and electrical applident; J'. Egaas, secretary, and Shear was elected delegate to the
to all congressmen and senators
ances. Owned and operated by
NMU
the
by
.convention
NMU
Wilson, dispatcher.
protesting the Congressional atunion men, fishermen, LongHere are police attacking unarmed pickets on July 5, day that unity has been broken, and the cops play ball
.Labor relations board mem- members of the crew.
shoremen, carpenters and sawany re- tack on labor.
been
have
couldn't
That
in San Francisco. There were 1,000 cops, using ma- with certain seamen's union officials, protecting them
1934,
Koski,
Joe
bers
Elmer
are
mill workers.
"Scores of union representatrip
tear gas guns, bombs and through picket lines. This "protection" has been repaid in
A
fired!
being
revolvers, riot
his
to
lation
guns,
chine
Thomas and August Soundnen;
Special attention given to
tives have been in Washington
won
unity
through, though. To- numerous ways, one is testimony for the FBI.
workers'
sub-district council, delegates before this, the Old man asked
Maritime
clubs.
days fighting
fishermen's orders
Shear to go 3rd Mate. He couldn't for the past ten
are Thomas and Kozkl.
this attack", the League state
Members of the executive have been so inefficient! Strange
100% CIO
defeated, the wire tapping bill
ment said.
has.
skipper
this
logic
Rickert,
Harold
board include
beaten and the Vinson bill
was
"As a result of this effort
Brother Alexander, Shear and
Sam Pesche, Dan Doran, Nor..
temporarily sidebeen
has
of thouman Behunke and Eino Pal- Agent Rubin met with a Mr. Cor- and because hundreds
tracked.
by
sent
ben
have
wires
of
sands
Hawse.
tez, manager of the company, Cor"This is proof of our strength
legislaAuditors are S. W. Blue and tez stated that if the captain said union members to their
we take action on the poliwhen
succertain
representatives
tive
The Favorite Place
with
goes
R. Workkanen, and delegates Shear was inefficient, it
field.
tical
scored.
been
have
cesses
to the CIO council are Egaas, him too.
"Strikebreaking amendments
"We must Intensify our wire
John Mend and J. A.. Rainey.
However, be insisted that the
campaign during the next two
company's position WAS that of to ,appropriations bills have been
scribers to the department of
in the fact that that country
NEW YORK. — While
weeks in order to back up the
ELWOOD, Ind. — Wage in- neutrality and a man on their
commerce publication Foreign
the presiby
affected
not
is
Secretary of the Interior
demands of the union delegacreases of 10 cents an hour were ships can belong to any union he
Commerce Weekly:
dent's freezing of assets of axis
Washingpetroleum
defense
on
Ickes as
tions converging
won for 500 year-round and seas- chooses.
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
"The department has decidand other countries.
coordinator threatens "gaston.
onal workers at the Fraziers'
ed to 'cease publishing detailed
Government approves shipPacking Corporation in contract
less Sundays" and Presistatistics concerning the coun"Every local and every union
ments: The department of
negotiations just concluded here
try of destination of our exmember must wire or write his
dent Roosevelt bans oil
state thus gives its official apOld Time Member
with the United Cannery, Agriports."
congressman and senator, askexports from the Atlantic
proval of oil shipments to
Allied
cultural, Packing and
Oil sales increase: Last reing that they vote against all
department of
ports,
Marine Firemen's Union
coast
Japan. W. S..Farish, president
Workers of America. Other proports issued by the -department
bills which would deny in any
moved
have
officials
of Standard Oil Co. of New Jerstate
visions of the contract include a
show that a total of 1,097,000
way labors' right to strike and
sey, stated in his annual reto prevent any investigaunion shop and check-off of union
barrels of gasoline was exportpicket.
stockholders:
to
3
June
port
from
shipments
oil
of
tion
(Continued from page 1)
dues.
ed to Japan in the first three
"Make no mistake about it, laforeign
its
of
conduct
the
"In
the United States to Japan
months of 1941, in comparison
to escort strikebreakers through
bor hating, Hitler-loving conbusiness the company has conaxis powers, it
other
and
282,000 barrels in the
with
picket lines.
de-*
the
planned
gressmen have
ferred frequently with officials
week
this
here
charged
period of 1940—an inExpert Watch Repairing
was
same
Deny payment of wages to
struction of the American labor
of the department of state and
crease of 289 per cent. In the
by Labor Research Assoany person "who is separated
movement.
has endeavored at all times to
same period exports of lubriciation.
from or refused employment in
adhere strictly to the policy of
418 W. 6th St.
"They have been encouraged
cating oils to Japan rose from
Behind closed doors, Asreason of any
BEER—WINE
by
plant
such
any
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
its government."
In their attack by the recent
130,000 barrels to 364,000 bar.
sistant Secretary of State Dean
such order or action by the
Broadway
West
1183
—
strikebreaking activities of the
This policy protects the inor 180 per cent.
rels,
house
the
could
before
used
went
be
Acheson
president"—which
Long Beach, Calif.
Roosevelt administration and
terests (and profits) of StandAs late as June 12, New
of representatives rules comPhone 605-18
to set up a blacklist of striking
ard Vacuum Oil Co., Far Eastare closing in for the kill.
York Herald Tribune declared
mittee, June 5, to oppose a
workers and would in effect reern subsidiary of Standard Oil
that "800,000 barrels. of
"They are plotting the enjoint resolution introduced by
peal the 'Wagner Act, which
Co. of New Jersey and Socony1245 So. Center St.
American oil are being shipped
Phone 12401,
slavement of the American peoRep. John M. Coffee (D.,
now provides back pay for
Vacuum Oil Co., which recently
monthly . to Japan, it was
alms
g
profit-makin
GilM.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Guy
Sen.
and
the
Wash.)
for
ple
for
union
workers discharged
negotiated to sell Japan addiNick Pealcich
learned yesterday, at a time
Tony Pericich
lette (D., Iowa).
of their corporation employers.
activity.
Matt
tional supplies of oil and ordiSPECIAL RATES TO
when New York, the New EngVincent Karmellch
Pericich
City figures on marked inTo accomplish this they must
nary oil products.
MERCHANT MARINE
states and the whole eastland
Japan,
to
sales
democratic
oil
the
in
crease
out
wipe
first
Tom O'Connor, who helped
ern seaboard are facing g,asless
The government policy
TRAVELING BY RAIL
they sought a congressional inorganization of 10,000,000 AmerNewsAngeles
Los
found
Sundays and other economies
means also that Americans
vestigation of direct and indiican workers.
paper Guild, won the first
Bring Your Identification
to conserve petroleum supplies
may be threatened with acute
rect shipments of war goods to
"Only by flooding Washington
1605 Center St.
•
NEW YORK—In a letter to all annual Heywood Broun
for national defense." •
And Current Discharge
shortage of gasoline, but the
aggressor nations.
Business Phone 5873
with protests against this attack
from
bought
Japan
members of congress, Joseph P. award of CIO American
1940,
In
apfor
calls
administration
investigation.
this
Blocking
legislation
this
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
defeat
will we
Selly, president of the CIO Ameri- Newspaper Guild for "best
the United States $54,600,000
peasement of the Far Eastern
Acheson said it would be "disMartin V. Tipich
and save our hard won gains."
worth of petroleum products,
can Communications Association, newspaper job in the Broun
John A. blardecich
aggressor and continued supastrous" to United States' polas against $45,285,000 worth
urged rejection of HR 5074 which spirit" for his series in PM,
plies of oil for its war against
icy in the far east. Oil ship711 S. Pacific Ave.
PORTLAND — Joint action by
1939, an advance of 20 per
in
would deprive of their licenses all
China.
continue,
said,
he
ment
must
New York daily, on mine members of Steel Workers 2070
Phone San Pedro 3996
Sales of gasoline to
cent.
citizens are no
radio operators in the American
American
be
into
Japan
provoked
lest
accidents. Photo taken as and the Warehousemen, ILWU warlike action against the
Japan more than doubled last
merchant marine who had enlonger to be allowed informaSan Pedro, Cal. or
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
into a mine 1-81, . persuaded a distributing Dutch East Indies.
year: $16,231,000 in 1940 as
tion about these shipments.
gaged, .now or in the past., in he went down
Wilmington, P. E. Station thoughts or activities which, in in Ohio. He was delegate to company to cease putting unfair
San Pedro
against $7,367,000 the preActing Secretary of Commerce
Further evidence of the adOr Any
vious year. (Department of
com- recent national Guild con- products of the Euclid Candy Co. minstration's policy of apBeer—
C. Taylor early in June
Wayne
federal
the
the
of
judgment
Lunches—Wines
commerce figures.)
wrote a letter notifying submunications commission, were vention in Detroit from of San Francisco in vending ma- peasement of Japan was seen
All Mixed Drinks
Southern Pacific Office
chines.
"subversive".
New York local.
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Greetings To The NMU
Cleveland Convention
to the Cleveland convention of the CIO
46.0 National Maritime Union!
The best wishes of maritime workers everywhere are with
the some 400 delegates to this historic gathering.
The best wishes are not for the purpose of hoping that the
delegates have a good time, but that the delegates come out of
the convention with a program for finally bringing unity to
American seamen.
This convention has the greatest opportunity to lay a sound
basis for building one national industrial union of seamen that
has ever faced any group of seamen, and the chief reason is that
right from the start the basis of everything is industrial unionism.
Had west coast seamen built themselves an industrial union
in the struggles of the past, the division splits which have held
us back could not have developed.
There were a lot of reasons for the west coast craft set-up
established in '33 and '34, but most of those reasons have passed
into history.
Probably the most important reason left is our own thinking
about the subject:—everybody is for industrial unionism in
general as a good idea but when it comes to putting it into practice, well, it's a different story.
The contact Henry Ford signed with the CIO ought to
finally prove to anybody and everybody that there is only one
way to organize these days, and that is on an industrial union
basis.
The CIO, through industrial unionism, has organized more
than 5,000,000 workers in industries the old-line AFL leaders
used to say couldn't possibly be touched.
With dozens of ships being sold out from under us, with
war right around the corner and with labor-haters running wild
in the nation's legislative halls—seamen had better build a national industrial union pretty damn quick, or else.
The or else is the old antiquated, decrepit almost non-existent craft set-up of the AFL International Seamen's Union of
pre-'34 days, which meant actually no union at all.
CZ,REETINGS

About'Splits and Purges'
In the AFL
E

VER SINCE the CIO was formed, most of the press has
maintained a hawk-like watch for even the faintest signs of
disagreement within its ranks.
The slighest argument between two or three of its members
has usually been reported as a "split." If the number involved
• extends beyond a dozen, the gossip-columns become filled with
imaginative tales of "internal dissention." And if the discussion
reaches the point of a democratic vote, the CIO is headlines as
"torn asunder."
But as to the AFL—its executive council members can engage
in fist fights,'whole unions can cease paying dues or quit its
ranks entirely, and nobody seems to care.
At the present time, for instance, the AFL Machinists Union
is believed to have ceased paying per capita to the Federation,
the whole Brewery Workers union is suspended, and the International Typographical Union has voted by a thumping referendum majority against AFL reaffiliation.
But search as we will, we can't find a single headline about
"AFL Split Wide Open," nor even one column about the names
the AFL leaders are calling each other.
Maybe nobody does care whether the AFL is split or not.

Wire Protest
Against
Anti-Labor Bills
To Your
Congressmen
and to
The President
tow

Congress' Labor
Haters Aim to
Destroy All Unions
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Vic Johnson's

Workers' Only Protection

Coffee
Time

By Labor's Non-Partisan League
Washington National Headquarters

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The drive
toward enslaving labor moves at a furious
pace in Washington unchecked by administration forces or fair weather friends
of labor in either the legislative or executive branch of the federal government.
From all parts of the nation there began arriving here groups of genuine labor representatives determined to bring congress to its senses
and halt the mad rush to bring forced labor to
America.
Labor rallied its forces this week in a mighty
effort to throw back the reactionary assault
which threatens the very existence of every
union in the land and of every principle of true
collective bargaining.
Though there were false alibis from some
congressmen that the nation was asking severe
curbs on labor, it was a fact that far more
letters of protest against pending anti-labor bills
were coming to Capitol hill.
It was made clear by CIO President Philip
Murray and LNPL Director John T. Jones, that
every local union and every single member of
organized labor has a solemn duty to write his
congressmen and senators NOW against the
vicious proposals to put labor in chains.

•

No Compromise Possible
The vital thing for labor to bear in mind
these days is that it is not possible to compromise in this fight.
Politicians are gifted in using, weasel words
and in the technic of "yes, but."
While preparing to vote for proposals clamp.
Ing compulsory arbitration on labor, outlawing
all strikes however justified their cause, and
taking the heart out of the Wagner act and the
anti-injunction law, some congressmen will still
maintain with a straight face that they are
really not enemies of labor.
In these circumstances there is only one thing
for labor to say to congress. It must tell congressmen that labor will hold them responsible
at the ballot box for their votes on ALL pending
proposals of this nature.
The right to strike must remain Inviolate.
Any proposal that introduces compulsory bans
on the right to strike, no matter whether for
30 days or 30 minutes, is hostile to American
Ideas of free labor.
What is important here is the principle, not
the time element or any face-saving clauses
attached to it to deceive labor.
The situation is made complex by the fact
that It is not possible for labor to concentrate
In fighting any single legislative proposal as it
was able to do when the Wagner act was threatened with destructive amendments in past years.
Now the attack,comes wrapped in many legislative disguises, in the form of amendments to
9ther unrelated laws.
Actually, however, there is nothing confusing
about what is going on.
Labor's Non-Partisan League has issued detailed analyses of pending proposals but all have
as their basis the restriction of the right to
strike in one way or another.
If labor accepts any of these straight-jacketIng proposals, whether the Vinson bill, the Case
amendment, or whatever else It may be called,
It will mark the end of free labor In the United
States.
Many congressmen who have been counted as
friendly to labor are finding themselves in a
dilemna today.
Until recently it has been possible for these
congressmen who were elected by labor voters
to remain loyal to their constituents and at the
same time keep on good terms with the administration powers.
Now that the administration is itself joining
the hue and cry against labor it puts these particular congressmen in a new situation.
On these wavering congressmen there is only
one really effective way of keeping them from
voting contrary to their own pledges and their
own inner wishes, and that is a flood of letters
from home.
Such. men from heavy labor districts are
guided to a large extent by what they think
their own constituents want and it is up to labor
in all such areas to let them know in no uncertain terms that labor is alert against all antistrike legislation.

The main protection working people have against the
wages — are strong alert unions.

rising cost of

living
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amounts to a cut in

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
SEATTLE — Many fishermen
and cannery workers are
milting the question: what are
we going to do in our struggles
with the fish packers now that
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific has been dissolved?
This is a natural question,
inasmuch as the federation has
in the past been a very import-ant factor in their negotiations
and cooperation between various groups seeking agreements.
The anser is that they all
belong to the CIO, and can
easily adapt themselves to the
new arrangement. As a matter
of fact, they will be in a better
position to do so than they
were in 1939 and 1941.
Both are members of CIO
international. The various fishing unions are affiliated with
the International Fishermen
and Allied Workers of America; the cannery workers with
the United Canning Agricultural Packing and Allied Workers of America. Both have a
potential membership far in
excess of their present membership.
Hereafter, their internationals will lay the basis for negotiations on an industry wide
basis.
Considerable progress was
made in this respect by the
UCAPAWA in the 1941 negotiations, because it has a higher developed form of industrial
organization than the WAWA.
The latter must immediately
take steps in that same direction.

the federation, as all CIO
unions are affiliated with these
councils.
This means that they will
have the support of all CIO
unions instead of just the maritime unions as was the case
in the federation,

Negotiations
During the spring, when organizations are engaged in negotiations, some sort of coordinating committe can be set
up as in the past. Only it will
function under the direction of
the CIO council instead of the
federation district council.
However, in order to do the
job effectively, these organizations MUST cooperate with the
CIO councils.
They must actively wild-

Murray Stops Labor Baiters

Cooperafion

CIO President Philip Murray has laid at rest
wishful reports in the tory press of a witch-hunt
in the ranks of the CIO.
Certain sources identified with the administration and with anti-labor elements in the business world have been feeding these reports to
newspaper men for several weeks in obvious
attempts to split the loyal ranks of labor.
Elected labor representatives, chosen by their
own rank and file in the most democratic manner, have been subject to a poison pen type of
attack whose sole purpose is to discredit men
who are simply carrying out the desires of their
own membership and fighting for their interests.
Washington is familiar with this sort of thing
through its observation of the trumpeting of the
Dies committee.
This precious crew of demagogues functions
as an out and out strike-breaking outfit.
Whenever there is a strike anywhere, it is
only a matter of hours before the Dies committee
horns in and holds a "hearing" intended to smear
the strike leaders.
It has even gone to the length of interfering
with peaceful settlement of labor disputes by
jerking labor officials out of negotiating conferences to be pilloried.
It seeks to keep them so busy answering all
manner of backstairs gossip, stool-pigeon rumors,
etc., that their efforts to win gains for their
unions will become of secondary concern.
But in recent weeks this crude type of labor
baiting, hitherto looked down on by almost everybody here as too low for anybody but a Dies
committee member, has spread over into columns of newsprint.
The administration sources that have inspired
many of these reports, though net having the
manhood to stand responsible for them by permitting use of their names, include even some
former labor officials.
Now, Murray has brought up short all these
plain and fancy labor baiters.

There still remains the problem of cooperation with other •
groups engaged in the industry
for the purpose of seeking unipate in the activities of these
formity in agreements and takcouncils, financially and physiing joint action to secure their
cally.
demands. This • function was
They must affiliate to the
formerly carried out by means
councils in their respective
of the various federation disareas on the basis of their full
trict councils, with sub-divimemberships, and send their
sions known as coordinating
committees.
Fishermen!... Cannery
Hereafter, these functions
will be performed within the
Workers! Read this special
various CIO industrial union
column
by A. E. Harding.
councils up and down the
coast, chiefly in Seattle, Portland and San Francisco, nafull quota of delegates to partural centers of the industry.
ticipate in the activities of
these councils.
It will be recalled that the
federation dis t rict councils
In the nosthwest this has not
have done a tremendous
been done in the past. Fisheramount In this respect the past
men and cannery workers lofew years. As a matter of fact,
cals have affiliated to their
they were. indispensable: parCIO councils on only a portion
ticularly in the northwest.
of their full membership (some
have never affiliated at all).
The same things can he acThey rarely send delegates and
complished in the CIO councils.
take little part in council activAll organizations seek]n g
ities.
agreements in the industry are
CIO unions with the exception
This must be corrected imof the niachinists and shipmediately. Members and offiwrights; the various fishing
cials of these organizations
unions (all affiliated with the
,must recognize the fact that
WAWA), the UCAPAWA canthe CIO councils have REnery workers, the Marine Cooks
PLACED the district councils.
and the radio operators.
They must give their full
Hereafter, when any beefs
support and cooperation to the
arise requiring joint action,
CIO councils as they formerly
they will be settled in the CIO
did to the District Councils.
councils.
, In the event anything arises
This will give the fishing
which cannot be handled thru
and canning organizations more
11/ CIO council, say in an out of
strength than they had under
the way port which has no

council, the matter would be
handled through their respective internationals.

State Councils
Affiliation should also be
consummated with the various
state industrial union councils.
These bodies can be an important factor in coordinating the
activities of affiliates on a
state-wide basis.
Insofar as political action is
concerned, the CIO has always
been a powerful ally of the
fishing unions. The livelihoods
of fishermen, even more than
the other maritime workers,
are dependent upon the vicissitudes of legislative action.
The bureau of fisheries can,
by a stroke of the pen, throw
thousands out of work for an
entire season. The only way
this can be countered Is by
political action.
The CIO Maritime Committee.. in Washington has aided
fishermen enormously in this
respect by its close coperation
with the -WAWA. Brother Jurich, WAWA president, is a
member of the CIO Maritime
Committee.
Close coperation with the
CIO councils, both local and
state, will strengthen the fishermen politically. Other CIO
unions will become acquainted
with their problems; problems which have heretofore
been known only to fishermen.
This, in turn, will aid the
fishermen, as other CIO unions
affiliated with the council will
give more push to any legislative action the fishermen
Ta
take.ke the Jackson Bill, IL
R. 5031, which would admit
fishermen to the U. S. marine
hospitals.
This bill originated as a
direct result of action by the
Seattle CIO council.
At the present time it is receiving the widespread support
of CIO unions along the coast
and in other parts of the country by means of local and state
councils.

Nationally
Finally, there is the national
perspective. It is unnecessary
to dwell at length on the serious crisi now confronting organized labor with the armed
forces of the United States
having been used to smash
strikes for the first time in 50
years and the mounting threats
to legislative uniOns out of business. Only a national labor
movement, the CIO, can enable workers to maintain the
wages and working conditions
they have won and to make
new gains.
The national CIO can't do
anything about it though without the active support of local
officers and the rank and file
of the various unions.
And this means a lot more
than just carrying a CIO book.
It means actively participating in the CIO movement; both
In the program of the internationals to which the several locals are affiliated and in the
national CIO program by actively participating in the CIO
councils.

NEW YORK — Sometimes I
wonder whether Hitler likes to
think of himself as a military
genius or a psychologist.
Certainly his venture into
Russia smacks more of deep psychological understanding than it
does of bull-headed German militarism.
A bull-headed German militarist, even if he were convinced of
the superiority of German arms,
would have hesitated before taking on a second powerful enemy
when he was already engaged on
one front.
As a matter of fact, no less a
person than Hitler declared long
ago that Germany would never
fight again on two sides.
Obviously, Herr Hitler understands that Russia and England
together, backed by United States
aid, can put him out of commission for good.
That Hitler has no intention of
being put out of commission is
pretty obvious. This means that
he has no intention of fighting
on two fronts.
Herr Hitler knows that the
people of England are tired of
crawling around in holes.
He knows they are fed up and
sick to the heart of eating their
fish-and-chips hi bomb-cellars.
He knows, no matter how violent their manifestoes against
Germany's ruling cheque, that
England's people want, desire and
crave peace down deep in their
hearts.
Herr Hitler, the psychologist,
of course is going to give them
peace. He is already giving them
a taste of peace. He is letting
them look into skies devoid of
Junkers and see a clear English
moon.
When the peace proposals are
brought forward—as they will be
—Englishmen w 111 remember
those nights of the clear English
moon. Peace—and they will have
those clear nights. War—and they,
go back to the cellars.
Meanwhile, the English Hitlerites will be busy. The English
Hoovers and Lindeberghs will be
carrying the Hitler torch of peace
about Picadilly.
They will say, "Ali, Englishman, you see that it was Com.
munism after all that Hitler
wanted to fight. Behold! He 10
fighting it! Behold, his planes fly
not over England but over Red
Russia!"
Again Communism has become
the whipping-boy whose beatings
have consistently advanced the
German dream of world-domination.
Each time Hitler has flogged
a red to the delighted applause
of American and English capital.
ism, Herr Hitler has never failed
to make his English and American friends pay substantially for
the show.
Unquestionably, the plan of
Germany is to get the AngloSaxons off her back while she
tears into the Godless Bolsheviks.
Germany was successful in lulling
the Anglo-Saxon world to sleep
while she struek the first blow
for a German world—Spain.
Should England succumb to the
lure of peace, should America go
down the line with the Lindeberghs and Hoovers in giving Germany a free road to Moscow, I
am wondering what will happen if
the Reds don't stop hini.
With Russian resources at his
back, I think he will throw aside
his anti-Red disguise and march
simply as the Conquering Ger.
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CIO Demands

Democracy In
The Army
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A sixpoint program designed to insure
that those men drafted into the
army will be "chosen and trained
in a spirit of democracy," is being pushed forward by the CIO
national executive board.
I. Equitable administration of
the act by giving labor an active
voice—"the present operation of
the system has in most areas virtually excluded labor participation."
2. Selection of men in such a
way as to "least disrupt their
family life and their careers"—
"the administration of the law
Imp. to this point has tended to be
unnecessarily harsh upon men
who lay claim to exemption."
3. Complete protection must
be provided for re-employment
of those who leave jobs to be
drafted and for new employment for men who were unemployed before training, and pro..
vision,'through public agencies.
for the families of draftees.
4. Living conditions for conscripted men that will improve
their health and well-being.
6. Administration of the training period in accord with democratic practice.
6. Expansion of the sailors and
"give real
soldiers relief act
protection to these men and their
families. by suspending, during
the period of military service and
a reasonable period thereafter,
foreclosures or eviction from
homes, the lapsing of life insurance policies, and the seizure of
chattels such as cars, furniture or
household goods.
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We Learned From Bitter
xperience What To Expect.

Three Dollars From
President Taft
I

I

San Pedro.

r. Henry R. Luce,
ife Magazine.
Dear Sir: Life's issue of June 23 presented an article embellished with pictures coverg the North American Aviation strike at Inglewood, California.

A contribution of $3 was brought into the VOICE this
week by Brother DON HOLDEN, chief pantryman on the
President Taft. Many thanks.

Notables Answers Critics of
Back
Ft. Stanton Policy
Defense
NEW YORK—Sponsors of the
Citizens Committee for Harry
Bridges, organized recently at
the Invitation of Orson Welles,
John Hammond and Prof. F. 0.
Matthiessen of Harvard University, now number more than 100, it
was announced here.
Robert Morss Lovett, United
States government secretary of
the Virgin Islands, is among the
recent signers of sponsorship
cards.
Others who recently joined as
sponsors include:
Prof. Roland Bainton, Yale
Divinity School; Louis P. Birk,
publisher; Morris Carnovsky,
actor; Aaron Copland, composer; and Babette Deutsch,
Poet.
Mrs. Julia McConnell Follansbee, Chicago society and
club woman; Wanda Gag, artist; Bruno Lasker, editorial
secretary, Service Bureau for
Intercultural Education, and
John Howard Lawson, screen
writer.
Ray Mayer, actor; Dudley
Nichols, author; Paul Robeson,
singer; George Seldes, writer
and publisher; Tess Slessinger,
author and screen writer; Prof.
Paul Sweezy, of Harvard university, and Moses Smith, music
critic.
Dr. Willard Uphaus, of New
Haven, Conn.; Prof. Frank W.
Weymouth, Leland Stanford
University; Teddy Wilson, jazz
pianist; Richard Wright author,
and Or, Downey Harris, St.
Louis.

Fort Stanton, N. M.
Editor of the VOICE:
Please publish the following in the next issue of your
paper: An open letter to the membership of the MC&S and
all maritime unions:

The general welfare committee long been trying to get his MC&S
Your caption, "President Roosof the Ft. Stanton Marine hospital brothers on the ships to stop dothe
Commerce,
of
Chambers
elt Breaks A Red Strike," was
S.
orRoosevelt
When President
replies to the article signed by nating to the general welfare com• slanderous statement against dered troops to seize this plant National Association of ManufacHendrickson, Lohman and Fair- mittee, and to donate instead enthe
e American workingman.
he was fully aware of what he turers, the big industrialists,
child and printed in the VOICE tirely to the MC&S brothers here.
You could not have made this was doing. They were trained for American fascists and Nazists, are
of June 28:
Since there are only from
the kind that draw the trail of the
statement if you had investigated such an incident.
First, to quote from the article three to five or six of them here
organized
acroim
erring
h
made
red
.Nulton
The steward's department on the Admiral
The arrogance of the commise causes prompting the strike.
in question: "It has been custom- at any time, and with a lot of
sioned officers and the cruel use labor's path and hurl the charge a three dollar contribution to the VOICE last week to help
ary for the (departing) patients ships donating to them, this
Accepting the biased story of
unAmerican
at
communism
of
showed
troop
the
by
bayonets
cover expenses of mailing and wrapping.
to get a loan for train fare from would make a very nice gravy
Ugh A. Arnott, an employee of
ionists.
a
Many thanks, brothers.
of the labor-hating Los Angeles they relied upon the backing of
the welafre." (general welfare train for Lolunan and Co., at
hand.
By their slimy and foul
Imes, shows you did not seek dictatorial
fund which is money donated by the expense of over 100 needy
Strikers were seized by the methods they seek to turn pubpatients here.
ship's crews.)
fair investigation of what
Mc
Fort
to
organized
taken
against
and
opinion
troops
lic
We would like to defend the
caused this strike.
Howthe
is
custom.
still
That
It looks like Life sought to in- Arthur near San Pedro and placed labor.
two remaining brothers of the
the
omitted
our
critics
ever,
there.
Such publications flourish in
luence public opinion against in the guard-house
word "needy". The statement MC&S who were purged by LohLater, when turned loose, these southern California. Dailies like
ese strikers.
read "needy patients". man and Co., for not refusing
should
transporor
men had no carfase
Harr y Chandler's labor-hating
Why didn't you contact Slim
t s who have enough aid from the welfare fund.
e
ti
a
P
tation and were over 30 miles Times, Willy Hearst's Los Angeles
Lohman and Co. states that the
Connolly, president of the Calltrain fare are not
for
money
Examiner, and Barham's Heraldrules, and that the mimajority
rain state CIO and former head from their homes.
the
in
loans.
such
to
entitled
The following brothers on the American Star
This act, like that of Hoover Express, are samples of these
nority would not abide by the deof the Los Angeles Newspaper
in
sent
operator
of
three
radio
this
minority
and
the
Also,
Stewards
and
Cooks
Marine
cision set by the majority. Let us
uild, a newspaper man, a Demo- when he drove the bonus slanderers of organized yabor.
former patients out of a patient
to the VOICE:
tat and a Catholic and not a marchers out of Washington,
weigh the facts involved: the maI think you owe organized labor an $8 contribution
body of 200 neglect to state that
SID REINGREBED
JERRY KORTON
D. C. at the point of bayonets, an apology for the article you
jority, Lohman, Hendrickson and
Communist.
whenever a departing patient here
HAROLD ANDERSON
JOHN ROYER
will be long remembered.
Fairchild, who were working and
T REDS
Printed in your issue of June 23.
question
loan
the
a
such
for
asks
THOS. J. RYAN
At one fell swoop the civil It is the worker who purchases
JOHN CHISM
each one earning more than $30
Reds, communists nor radicals
is decided by a secret referendum
d not foment this strike. The rights of all workers were sacri- your publication and makes posC. W.PRIBLE
per month, decided against the
JOE ROSENTHAL
ballot of the entire patient body.
two remaining brothers who were
nployes of this plant, tiring of ficed by a president whom organ- sible a large circulation for Life.
Every patient has a vote. That is
the rebuffs of their employers and ized labor had helped to place in
destitute, and we have no income
The worker can as easily,
true rank and file control.
whatsoever, only benefits from
e dilly-dallying of the federal the high seat he now occupies.
through a planned campaign, just
Over 90 per cent of loans re- the MC&S.
Roosevelt committed a grievous as quickly cease purchasing Life.
mediators, decided the only remequested have been granted. (In- PLAIN ENGLISH
faux pas by his action and aligned
was the strike.
The wor k er can as easily,
most of them have
profiteer
the
war
cidentally,
with
himself
These folks were patriotic
In plain English, Lohman and
I am no Communist. 1 am a
never been repaid although the
Americans who love their coun- and the plunderbund. He virtually maritime worker, a staunch unCo. were making their share, but
to
sea.)
In
dictator.
a
returned
of
role
the
assumed
borrowers
y and who feel that a democthey were not entitled to
to ionist and a practical Catholic.
those cases where a loan for because
racy should ensure them a de- He played a heavy Brutus
receive benefits from the welfare
I ask you in all fairness to pubwas
there
denied
was
fare
train
labor's Ceasar.
out living.
San Pedro.
fund, because they were working
lish this article as a reply to Editor of the VOICE:
good and sufficient reason.
Do You know the pitiful pit- KEPT PRESS
in good standing of the Sailors
member
a
and
As
a
sailor
and had a steady income, they
write-up.
your
of
to
states:
composed
The
referred
article
press,
The kept
tance these workers were reedyadd
to
want
I
war,
to deprive their own
the
world
since
first
Pacific
truly,
the
Yours
of
Union
"This loan has been denied to the were trying
? An average weekly wage of dailies, weeklies and monthlies
who are destitute,
my voice to those who believe that when our secretary testiCARL R. SHERIDAN
last three members of the MC&S, union brothers
$19.25. Did you ever try to sup- that prostitute themselves to the
any benefits whatsoILWU 1-63, No. 321 fied in the Bridges deportation trial, that he not only let us
who were leaving Fort Stanton). from getting
rt a family on such a meager plunderbund composed of the U.
ever.
down,. but also violated a decision of the union which, a
ONLY ONE
am? Would you attempt to try
This is not in the spirit of
As a matter of fact, only one
It? I think not.
couple of years ago, went on record to brand any union
one broth.
MC&S member was turned down good unionism when
man a stoolpigeon Who testified.
These workers were seeking a
er trys to deprive another union
fare.
That
train
loan
of
the
for
raise to 75 cents per hour and a
At the regular meeting Monthat
was Fairchild, one of the signers brother ,from something
neral raise for all of 10 cents
within 24 hours had retracted
day night, July 17, 1939, a
rightfully belongs to him.
of the article.
jr hour over their present wage.
their statement.
resolution was passed by a vote
Another point we wish to stress
The patients voted his loan
Was there anything criminal in
"For the information of the
of 122 to 2 to declare anyone
down because it was common to Lohman and Co. Why did they
Is?
SUP membership, I never was
a stool-pigeon and "suspend any
knowledge that he was, working wait almost five months before
The strikers negotiated in vain
official who shall testify at this
nor ever intend to become inSan Francisco.
on paid jobs for over two months publishing this letter? We know
ith their employers.
Editor of the VOICE:
volved in the Bridges' deportaforthcoming hearing on deporbefore he left here. Therefore he for a fact that Brother Lohman
They had reached the end of
The new war situation brings out some interesting ques- tation charges".
tion hearing, nor to my knowcould not come under the classifi- drew this wonderful masterpiece,
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Admiral Nulton Turns
In $3 to The Voice

Stewards, Sparks on
American Star Send In $8

'Stoolpigeon' Sailor
Says of Lundeberg

What About The
'Commu-Nazr Now?

CIO Pact
With Ford
Approved

Steward's Delegate
Reports On A Good Trip

Brother Donates
To the Voice

SAN FRANCISCO
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
C
onvention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2c1 and
4th Mondays of each
month; 8
.111.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Prank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
uslness Agents.
T. W.
Howard, Financial Secretary,
William T. Henneberry, Reording Secretary.

r

Bay and River
Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1.22, ILWU
Difeeting5-15t and 3rd Sunays, 10 a.m., 84
Embarcadero.
Edward Hoffman,
President and
usiness Manager; Walter
lart, D
ispatcher. GA.rfield 1904

i

K.
Inl
andboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday
morning
at 10
o'clock, Room 263, 24
4arket Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.
James
Agent.

Ferguson,

Business

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

. Attend Your Union Meetings .
SAN FRANCISCO

W• omen's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
co. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1219.
Phone: MArket 8744.
E. Samit, president.
A. Haapla, recording secretary.
R. Jones, corresponding secretary.
M. Clark, treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n
V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San F r a no taco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Warehousemen's Union
•
Local 1-6, ILWU
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
77 Clay'Street
Association of the Pacific
EUEGENE PATON, President
Phone EX. 7440
San Francisco
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86
Meeting---2nd and 4th WedCommercial street.
nesdays of each month at ScotE. F. Burke, Secretary-Treastish Rite Auditorium.
urer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paclifo
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday-6:00 P. M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 8037
Honolulu, T. H.

OAKLAND

BALTIMORE, MD.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Tuesdays, 4:00 P. M.
850 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.
Telephone CAlvert 2139
Walter B. Harris
Branch Agent

iS

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
1Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
Jack McAllister
Archie Newbold
Secy.-Treas.
President.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
and 3rd Thursday
1st
Meetings
of each month

CROCKETT

ST. HELENS
0

SAN PEDRO
ILWU 1-13

HONOLULU

SAN FRANCISCO

&

Warehousemen's Union ILWU
Crockett
Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
John T. Mitchell L. B. Thomas
Secy.
Pres.

PORTLAND
Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, Ore.
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Adler
President
Ernie Baker
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
.Buslness Agent
W. O'Keefe

•
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Marine Fireman, Oilers, WaterWatertender's & Wipers' Amen
tenders & Wipers' Assn.
J. Galvin, Agent. Thursday at
Thursdays, 7:00 p. m.
7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside St.
206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
Tel, BEacon 4336, Portland,
Telephone San Pedro 2838
Ore.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone 8an Pedro 7184 •

•

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BB. UM
210 Governor Bldg.
Eddie Lane, Agent

SEATTLE
ILWU 1-19—Seattle

•

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J. E. Doyle
President
J. Showalter
Vice-President
D. Bennett
Secretary

Marine Fireman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
at 6. Tel. MAin 6326, Seattle
Bert Coelman, Agen. Thurs.

•

Marine Cooke and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St.. Seattle. Phone ELliot 2562

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7, UCAPAWA
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Navea.
•
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
Men to War, Women to Work
Headquarters' Notes
Howz Shippun?

SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union at headquarters last Thursday, June 26, was called to order by Acting Secretary Oldenburg.
Bill Bailey was elected chairman and Swede Berglund, recording secretary.

By WILLIAM BAILEY

grabbed off with a two and sevenday cards. A combination man on
the Hawaiian Shipper took her
out with. a 12-day card. An oiler
on the Kahuku left the hall on a
four-day card. Four stand-by jobs
on the Lake Miraflores was taken
by 39, 41, 55 and 44-day cards.
The Panaman took a floor plate
engineer with a 10-day card. The
Maliko took an oiler and a watertender both with 59-day cards.
The Kailua took a wiper with 25
days on the beach, a fireman with
30 days and an oiler with seven
days. The Admiral Cole a wiper
with 10-day old card, an oiler
with a 25-day card and another
wiper with green moms around the
edges of his card. Later the Cole
called in again for another wiper
and it was grabbed off by a one
day virgin.
The President Cleveland called
In for a watertender, two firemen
and an oiler. And so far all the
Pretty gals are replacing young men drafted from jobs in Baltimore office of Postal
jobs are still on the boarcP waiting
for prospective sea-going custom- Telegraph. They're all members of the CIO American Communications Association.
ers. The Flying Cloud grabbed off
a wiper with a seven-day card,
and that ended the day.
Total jobs for the day, 23.
Total registration for day, /4.
Tuesday: July 1, saw a tremenJ. KUHL
By
dous amount of shipping. The
MFOW Delegate, SS Hanley
President Cleveland called for
four firemen, the oldest card be- Stand by the captain shouted
While the winch towed in a
• By J. ROMANOFF
ing 12 days and the youngest a
boom.
Chairman MFOW Legislative Committee
virgin. One watertender went out
on a three-day card. Four oilers, The engines started groaning
SAN FRANCISCO—Last night I attended the regular
And the captain sang a tune.
ranging from 22 days down to
meeting of the Northern California Federation for Constione day. Five wipers were shipped "We're heading for San Pedro
tutional Liberties.
And we ain't a'gonna stop,
on her, mostly permit men. The
At this meeting there were dozpera
with
wiper
'Til we get this load of lumber ens of other trade unions, such
Flying Cloud, a
that he sees fit and to have the
Piled up on he dock.
mit. The Admiral Cole, ,a 14-day
as the ILWU, American Federa- army move in at bayonet point,
card took the oiler's job and an And your owe ;me will stop,"
tion of Teachers. Marine Cooks unless of course the workers
Said the captain, with a sneer, and Stewards, Lawyers' Guild,
eight-day card grabbed off the
would take wage cuts.
wiper's posit i.o n. The Liloa "When we get the lines aboard
Federation of Architects, EngiThis was the same procedure
And the ship is riding clear." veers and Chemists, Retail Clerks
shipped a gang, two oilers, on a
31 and 10-day cards, two wipers The first mate started grinning and dozens of other AFL and CIO used at the North American
plants.
As the sailors cussed and swore. unions.
on a one and 33-day card, and
3. Condemn bills HR 4139' and
one fireman with a 45 dayer. The It did his old heart good
the
One of the highlights of
senate bill 683, known as the VinTo see them getting sore.
Matthew Luckenbach took a wiper
meeting was the fact that recentwith a. two-day card. The day Now the ship was 'listing badly ly a leader of one of the large son and Ball bills.
And her seams were all ajar.
ended up with the Lake MiraThese bills are called the "coolunions, because of his militant
flores shipping a stand-by wiper Her hull was groaning sadly
activity, was taken out of Class ing off bill" because in a labor
As she headed for the bar.
on a 50-day card.
2A and placed in 1A, the Federa- dispute they would give the emTotal shipped for Tuesday, 24. Her years were far to many ' tion raised such a protest ployer a chance to round-up
And her load was overweight. through-out 35 states that the scabs and strike-breakers before
Total registered for the day, 12.
Due to the Voice going to press She couldn't keep her head,
draft board immediately placed they would bargain with the unBut they thought of that too
ions.
a day early due to holidays, this
him back in 2A.
late.
is the week's summary:
4. Members should write letSuch would be the case of our
Total jobs for the week, 64.
She crashed into the bar
Secretary Malone, who, due to ters to Governor Olson demandTotal registered in San FranWith all the speed she had.
his , union work, they would try ing unconditional pardons for
cisco, 320.
But she didn't have enough
to put the clamps on him and the SCMWA union officers who
And the bar was pretty mad.
Registered in Seattle, 115.
place him in immediate call, the refused to turn stool-pigeons
The captain grabbed the wheel
and hand their union list over
federition would go to battle.
As he tried to head her straight.
to the Yorty "little Dies" comThe council went into a long
The ship began to heel
mitee, so that they could be
But she came around too late. discussion on the possibilities
blacklisted.
staon
radio
of
time
securing
A roaring sea came crashing
tion KSAN, some of this radiodown,
time will deal with the freedom
The deck load went asunder
of our imprisoned brothers,
She broke up in the middle,
•
New Orleans
Then reared and plunged down King, Ramsay and Conner.
With the case being reviewed
under.
Editor of the VOICE:
• * *
over the air, we will be able to
The following is a copy of a resolution the SS Matthew
SAN FRANCISCO—Paul Robeget the name of these three brothwhite
the
gull
Oh,
soars
MFOW
some
the
of
Luckenbach sent in to headquarters
son, world famed Negro singer, is
ers into every home through-out
And the seas subside
starred in "Proud Valley," drama
time ago:
the areas and the chances of their
As calm as a blue lagoon.
of the Welsh coal miners curWhereas: We the undersigned.
will
be
release
much
that
closer.
While many brave hearts are
rently
showing here at the Larkin
member in good standing of the tuted all up and down the coast
The Firemen's Union 'should do
Asleep in the deep,
MFOW having read in the VOICE and Atlantic branches asking for And there will probably be more everything possible in this idea. theater.
the underhanded and double- his recall from office; and be it
The film, which tells a moving
of them soon.
Your legislative committee
crossing move by Mr. Galvin, further
story of the perilous' work done
the
asks
of
the
concurrence
folagent for the Portland branch,
by the miners, allows Robeson
Resolved that our officials at instruct our secretary-treasurer,
recommendations:
and a handful of his stooges have headquarters be instructed to Brother Helke not to send any lowing
much opportunity for both drama
1.
we
That
the
Ramcondemn
adopted the following resolution institute a referendum ballot more money to the Portland
and song. Among the numbers ofsay bill, HR 3035, which bill
to be sent to headquarters for up and down the coast and the branch from our treasury and to
fered by him are "Deep River,"
would
compel
to
forbid
unions
the approval and adoption by the Atlantic branch for the mem- freeze, take, or close all books,
"Ebenezer," "Land of My Fathmembership to any person who is
rank and file membership.;
bership to express their wishes accounts, and bills, moneys or commonly labelled a communist ers," and "All Through the
Night."
Resolved to demand the imme- In a democratic rank and file cash, from the Portland branch so or nazi.
diate removal from office of Mr. manner in a majority of their that they will not be able to op"Proud Valley" will be at the
This is a direct attack oh
Galvin, agent for the Portland votes on whether they want to erate, do business, or borrow
Larkin through Tuesday, July 8,
branch of our union, and an agent go AFL or CIO or to maintain money in the name of the MFOW. the militants in the trade un- to be followed by the Wednesday
ions, as almost everyone now
pre-tem be elected and sent in his our status quo (independent)
opening of "Soviet Frontiers,"
And that the members he adand then is labeled a red or a
place pending the outcome of a as at present; and he it further
Russian filial showing the Red
vised not to pay dues on that
communist because of his milireferendum ballot to be instiResolved, that the membership branch; copies of this resoluarmy in. action and events leading
tant opposition against stravaup to the Nazi invasion.
tion to be sent to all branches
tion wages, etc., therefore if
and the VOICE.
such a bill passed the entire
The undersigned members in membership of the MFOW
PHILADELPHIA — Lease-lend
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
good standing.
would have to be expelled.
aid to the Soviet Union was urged
2. Condemn the Connally by resolution here this week by
J. P. JUST, 2781
Labor's Watchmaker
amendment to the conscription CIO United Mine Workers DisWATCHES—JEWELRY
W.
3993
PFEIFFER,
620 Hearst Bldg., Third and Marks
REPAIRS
trict 50, announced President
act.
San Francisco
1095 Market St.
G. NASON,4402
Room 419
Cor. 7th
Kukiak and Legislative Chairman
This
bill
would
Grant Bldg.
authorize
the
04. 6853 (Home Phone, MO. 8305)
W. McKUNE, 2986
HE 7169
president to take over any plants Pearson.
SAN FRANCISCO
Dispatcher
Thursday: June 26, shipping hit
its low peak today with only
seven jobs going out of the hall.
The Waimea called in for a few
jobs. The combination job of machinist-deck engineer is still on
the board. An oiler's job was
grabbed off by 4 a three-day card
and likewise with the wiper's job,
which was taken by a permit man.
A wiper On the Flying (loud, now
running for Matson, took her out
on a three-day card while it was
necessary to ship another wiper
on her with a permit card. The
President Jackson, which is a run
job to Portland, took an oiler
which was taken by a 40 day. A
permit card was dispatched as
third electrician on the Lurline.
Outside of that the day was dead.
Registered for the day, 12.
Shipped for the day, 7. Very
bad day.
Friday: June 27, if shipping
Continued like it did today we
might just as well lay in for a
long siege of sleep. The day
ended with one job. The Kansan
called in for an oiler which was
grabbed with a 40-day card. The
AlA arado called back its crew
which helped the shipping list a
little. Total, day's shipping: one
job.
Registered for the day, 6.
Saturday:: June 28, the Storm
King called back • her crew, and
an additional man, most of next
two weeks will be stand-by work
on her. The extra job went on a
39-day card. The Stanwood took
two combination Men, with a 17day card and the othe,a 22 dayer.
The Mapele grabbed one oiler
with a 11-day card. The Florence
Olson grabbed two firemen, when
this job was called the moths was
seen flying out of the cards, they
were both taken with 60-day
cards, The Hawaiian Shipper took
a combination watertender-fireman with a 59-day card. The
Waimea, on a pier head jump
grabbed an oiler with a 4-day
card. The Coos Ray ended the day
by taking on an oiler with a fiveday card.
Total jobs for the day, 9.
Total registered, 9.
Monday:: June 30, today we
saw a boom in shipping as compared with figures during last
week. The Alvarado called in for
two stand-by firemen which was
Acting
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Maritime Federation of the
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President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter
Treasurer—V. Acquilina
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Sleep Like a Log
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schooling in order to become engineers.
Discussion on the maritime
training school.
Motion and second that we concur.
Amendment that we further investigate this maritime training
school.
Motion and second to table. Motion to table lost. Amendment
lost.
Motion carried.
Motion and second to concur
with recommendation re July
5th. Carried.
Motion and second to hold next
Thursday's meeting at 2 o'clock.
Carried.
COMMUNICATIONS
Resolution from Marine Cooks
and Stewards, condemning the
open effort by the administration's national labor relations
board to split the ILWU, and endorsing the position taken by Edwin S.. Smith, on the board, in
opposing this decision.
Motion and second to concur.
Carried.
Resolution from black gang of
the Hawaiian Merchant, condemning the NMU unity convention.
Chair rules resolution will be
filed.
Letter front W. A. Rivers,
requesting return of his permit
which had been picked up in
New York.
•
Motion and second to uphold
the decision of New York.
Hand-raise vote taken:
Motion carried by vote of 49
to 28.
Credential from civil rights
council of northern California, introducing Louise Bransten.
Miss Bransten addresses meeting: gives brief outline of the
activities of the civil rights council in opposing various anti-labor
bills.
Also states it is up to labor to
get out and fight or they will
lose all the gains they have so
far been able to get.
Asks that we become members
of the council.
The fee is $2.50 to become
members, and then #1 per
month to defray expenses of
bringing forth all the vicious
anti-labor bills that are continually being introduced in
Washington, D. C., and in the
various state legislatures.
Motion and second to concur
with her requests.
investigate.
to
Amendment
Lost. Motion carried.
A djourment: 7: 55 p. m.
175 members present.

Rented 8 mo. $5. free tables, all
makes, models sold $3 per mo.
Service and repairs.
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Women's Auxiliary No. 1

Phone DElaware 6115

131.Drumm St.

24th St., Near Potrero
VA. 9911
Bob "Bingo" Jiminez

In the same resolution, antilabor elements are accused of
using the drive to war as a cover
for discrimination and the Roosevelt administration is accused of
fostering segregation in the armed
forces.
One of the points in the NMU
program, ever since it was formed
has been elimination of discrimination in the shipping industry.
"Discrimination and prejudice
is an employer weapon," NMU
Secretary Ferdinand Smith said
today. "It is used to keep workers in an Industry divided, so
that the chances of buidling
strong, unified labor organizations are less."

B. N. Michelsen
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EAGLE'S BUILDING

San Francisco
5,5

At the same time, the union announced that it was preparing to
participate in the march on Washington organized by the March On
Washington committee and supported by leading Negro organizations.
Both actions were the result of
decisions at NMU membership
meetings in branches and subbranches up and down the Atlantic
and Gulf Coast.
national office
The NMU
acted on the basis of resolutions
passed at headquarters and concurred In by the branches.
"Exclusion and segregation of
the Negro people from many defense industries, governmental
departments and discrimination
by private employers is a glaring illustration of the denial of
democracy that is impoverishing
millions of Americans," one of
the resolutions read.

at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

BINGO'Si3

The information we have on it
Is that there is a shortage of
engineers, especially third assistants.
Any man who Can produce
three years discharges' and can
pass the physical examination is
eligible to attend these classes.
At the end of six months it is
guaranteed that he can pass the
examination for third assistant
engineer's license.
While attending these classes
the wages will be $99 per
month and room and board.
Anyone who enrolls in the outports will be given transportation
to Alameda.
It is going to be up to the
membership to either concur or
not to concur in allowing our
men to go over and get this

NEW YORK—The Roosevelt administration this week
was asked by the National Maritime Union to deny defense
contracts to employers who discriminate against Negroes
in their plants.

LEON—The Barber

at

men going to the maritime commission school over at Alameda.
Read following telegram from
the maritime commission:
June 23, P. M. 1:25,
V. J. Malone, Secty.
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Assn.
This will inform you that the
requirements to attend the classes
opening at Fort Trumbell, New
London, Conn., and Alameda, Cal.,
have been changed. Seamen will
be instructed so that they should
be able to. pass the examination
for third mate or third assistant
engineer upon graduation. All
that is now required is that an
applicant shall have had three
years' experience at sea in the
proper department and is able to
pass the prescribed physical requirements. These classes commence July 1. Application should
be made immediately to the near.
est district officio) of the United
States maritime commission or
the nearest United States coast
guard recruiting station.
DANIEL S. RING,
U. S. Maritime Commission.

Seamen Demand End
To Discrimination

...........P.E.....•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••■•-.•
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304 Davis

The treasurer reported income
for the week $532.75 and expenditures $39.82, leaving a balance
general treasury of
the
in
$3394.51.
The hospital and burial fund
received $56 and paid out $83
leaving a balance of $5281.33.
The strike fund went up
$43.85 making a total of
$52,197.65.
Brother Oldenburg in the absence of Secretary Malone made
the report on the affairs of the
union for the week.
He stated that the President
Jackson is beng taken over by
the navy.
Will leave here for Portland,
the men receiving transportation
back.
Reported Brother Malone had
gone down to Gaviota to see that
the crew of the Iowan, which is
on the rocks there; get a good
deal in doing a lot of extra work
in salvaging the ships.
Brother Malone will also attend the meeting down at San
Pedro tonight and come back
over the week-end.
Requests that all members
leave their cameras at home and
not take‘them aboard any ships,
as taking pictures now is taboo.
One of our permitmen was
fined $50 in the canal for taking
a picture of a lighthouse.
On July 5, which is again coming up, recommended the same
procedure be adhered to as in
previous years, namely, ships sailing that day shall sail, on ships
that are in port only the men on
steam shall stay aboard and all
men not necessary to maintain
steam shall leave the ships.
Further recommended that
our next meeting be held at 2
p. m. next Thursday, to allow
everybody to go home and stay
home over the week-end as the
hall will be closed the 4th and
5th.
Brought up the question of

7
0
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Highlights at Marine
Cooks' Headquarters
SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular meeting at headquarters of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards last Thursday, June 26, was called to order by Secretary Burke. Brother "Jake"
Jacobson was elected chairman and Brother Revere was appointed sergeant-at-arms.

Frisco
Ships 109
SAN FRANCISCO—The following jobs were shipped out of the
Marine Cooks here for the week
ending June 26:
Mesemen
Chief Steward
Chief Cook
2nd Cook and Bakers
Vegetable cook
Pantryman
Cold Meat Pantrymen
Chief Scullion
Asst. Coffeeman
Asst. Cook
Cook
Asst, Laundry Fore
Waiters
B, R.'s
Asst, Larder Cook
Elevator Operators
Porters
Scullions

Secretary Burke
HailsConvention

@-

'Greet Convention

SAN FRANCISCO—The following statement by Secretary E. F. Burke of the Marine Cooks and Stewards was
20 addressed to the unity convention of the National Maritime
1
2 Union and published in the local CIO Maritime Committee's
8 - souvenir convention program:
1

"The convention of the National Maritime Union will be of the
1
1 greatest importance ,to the membership of the National Maritime
1
1 Union, as well as to the membership of the Marine Cooks' and Stew1 ards' Association of the Pacific Coast, due to the fact that there will
1
1 be representatives from ships as well as delegates from headquarters
12 and the branches.
3
"In the past NMU conventions were attended only by members of
1
2 the National Maritime Union and only matters pertaining to that
3 union were acted upon, but this will be a unity convention inasmuch

Secretary Burke in reporting on—'
the union's affairs, stated that
Moved, second, carried that we
such as "sabotage" and espionconditions along the coast are age."
affiliate to the civil rights counquiet.
Cited use of troops against la- cil of northern California, by McThe dispatcher is having a hard bor for first time since Pullman Cormick 1868, Winterlin 940.
time to get men to fill jobs and as strike in 1877.
Brother Taplin, delegate of the
a consequence has to rely on tripAsked, MC&S to cooperate by President Jackson, reported for
card men to fill the jobs.
sending representatives once a the past voyage. No charges.
as delegates from the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union will have
There was not a watch missed
62 a voice and vote and take an active part in the proceedings.
This is not a good ,situation month to the council and report
Total
as the 1111i0II is responsible for back to keep membership in- in the dining room,
"There are many problems to be taken up in order that there
RELIEF:
MCS Secretary Burke and NMU President Joe Curran
Reported ship collected $92 for Utilitymen
the shipping of competent men formed.
2 shall be closer collaboration between the east and west coasts.
1
greeted the NMU convention delegates in the local CIO
and the operators will take adRequested we affiliate with delegate to the Unity Convention. Cook and Steward
now
being
been
and
are
"Displacement
of
men
on
ships
that
have
Waiter's
Moved., second, carried to ac- Galleytnen
the council, with whom-we have
vantage of this when we go up
Maritime Committee's souvenir program as an achieve2 taken over by the army and navy, is a serious situation.
ER
1
to negotiate a new agreement.
the
report.
only
cept
at
years,
cooperated for
Pacific
and
of
both
the
Atlantic
ment of national u,nity.
"The
united
action
coasts
to
estab1
Bell Captain
Meeting adjourned at 6:00 p. Bar
Therefore, I ask the member- 102.50 monthly cost.
1 lish working agreements with the United States transport service,
Porter
Speaker was thanked and dis- m., approximately 175 members
ship to take jobs that come in in.
13 in order that the present conditions of unlicensed personnel on ships
Total
present at one time.
order that we can eliminate the missed amid applause.
is protected and our present system of shipping adhered to must also
PERMIT:
necessity of sending out tripcard
be taken care of.
Asst. Head Waiter
men.
2
Stewardesses
"In the past we acted independently, each striving to gain as much
1
3rd Cook
I have contacted the port stew1 as could be gotten from the operators, and the operators took adTelephone Operator
ard of the army transport service
2 vantage of this situatiqn by pitting one against the other, with the
Messmen
Bakers Helper
regarding keepin'g our men on the
- Waiters
10 result that improvements were not made because of this fact.
9
Cleveland.
"I hope that we have benefitted by our experience and that we
Bells
1
Elevator Operators
He stated that he had some
recognize that in this day and age in order to improve the conditions
SAN FRANCISCO—Greeting the west coast delegates
Scullions
13
men that had returned from
of men who go down to the sea in ships, we must be organized along to the convention of the National Maritime Union, President
34
Total
transports that were taken over
industrial lines wherein an injury to one is an injury to all.
Joe Curran of the NMU, issued the following statement in
by the navy, and that he would
SEATTLE.—Following is the dope on what's going on Promotions
"This convention of the National Maritime Union will give the the souvenir convention program of the local CIO Maritime
of
absence
13
Return
from
leaves
have to place these men as they at the MC&S branch in Seattle:
Maritime
Union and the ,Marine
membership of both the National
Committee:
were old employes, but be would
Plenty of shipping, ships and 0
Cooks and Stewards a full opportunity to discuss their problems and
"I want to personally greet the membership of the west coast
.try and retain all those men that beefs.
how they can best be solved, and out of this convention will come rec- unions who have had the vision and perspective to recognize that
being made upon all trade
could pass the requirements.
The American Mail !hie has an- unions.
respective
memberto
their
brought
back
which
will
be
ommendations
future welfare and strength of our organizations lies in immediate
In most cases the wages are other new ship coming out.
ships for discussion and action.
unity and building of a powerful'industrial union of all seamen under
According to the papers, the
rather
These new ships are
comparable with our wages, but
"The MC&S delegation to the unity convention will be charged the banners of the CIO.
Portland
acline
of
have
States
the government does not pay fancy and make good jobs with
with the responsibility of working out a program in cooperation with
"At the national convention of the NMU it will be possible for the
quired a couple of the new ships
overtime.
the best of living and working
the NMU to meet the needs of the seamen during these trying times. east and'west coast delegates from ships and shore to join together in
built
by
the
maritime
combeing
following
—
The
PORTLAND
They do, however, give time conditions that prevail on ships
"It should be clearly understood, however, that any proposals mapping out a constructive program for the realization of our fondest
mission.
jobs were shipped from this port
„ off.
•
generally.
made by our delegates to the convention will be submitted in the dream—one national industrial union for all seamen.
week
hall
for
the
MC&S
the
from
This
outfit
has
almost
gone
out
They do not pay a bonus on
There really shouldn't be any
form of a coastwise referendum for consideration by the entire
"This would end forever the shipowner promoted divide and rule
June 28:
Ships on the Manila run.
trouble getting men for these of business the past year and a ending
membership.
policy, which has been largely responsible for our failure to obtain
1
Chief Steward
The question of expenses of the ships, but as a matter of fact, half.
"At the last convention of the Congress of Industrial Organiza- national contracts with better conditions, and establish one member1
They sold most of their ships Chief Cook
union has been gone into and It is almost impossible to get
4 tions, the President, John L. Lewis, laid great stress on the question ship book which will be recognized in any port.
A
2nd Cook and Baker
running
to
and
the
rest
have
been
2
Galleymen
Assistant Secretary O'D onnell members to take these Jobs.
industrial organization in the maritime industry, and recommended
"I want also to thank Brother Gene Burke, secretary of the
5 of
Crew Mess
computed the expenses of patrolThe gang on the Clevedon seem Africa from the east coast, and PO
1 that a national organization be set up.
Mess
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union of the Pacific, for the competent
this has created quite a hardship Pantryman
men at both headquarters and the to be "agin" everything.
1
"At a meeting of the CIO Maritime Committee, this question was work he has done in explaining to his members the need for participa1
,branches, and reported that the
They sent a wire to the SS on the membership. who regularly Utility
discussed and a committee appointed to bring in a ,recommendation, tion in our convention and that their destiny was tied up with that of
Portland.
of
out
sail
Patrolman's expense at San Pedro North Sea "condemning" them
16 which was done.
•
Total
the east coast seamen.
There are no details as yet
Wag much higher'than any other for sending a delegate to the unity
Registered this Week:
"The committee recommended that the west coast delegates
"Not only his own membership, but all of us are proud of him.
2
Cooks end Stewards
as to where these ships will
branch.
convention.
13 bring the recommendation back to their respective unions for discusMessmen
"We are pleased to note that Brother Burke, his associates
they
opA ruling was made some .time
here's
hoping
but
run
They also sent a wire to. the
sion, which was also done, but due to conditions no action has been Brothers Jack O'Donnell and Revels Cayton and many MFOW rank
15
back by our meeting that the Seattle branch advising us ef that erate out of the west coast.
Total
taken.
and file delegates will attend
Total on the Beach:
union would not pay for tires or action.
SOCIAL NOTES
"I believe that after this convention a full discussion on this
Cooks and Stewards
"Our sincere thanks also to the many rank and filers on the
car repairs, and one of the reas1
SeMitchell,
the
genial
2nd
Cooks
yell
Sammy
these
people
And some of
question should be had, in order that we get the expression of the
02
west coast who have devoted themselves unselfishly to the task of
ons for San Pedro expense is that and scream democracy, blast the attle janitor, taking a well de- Messmen
membership."
making possible a broad west coast representation.
repair of car is put in each week. elected officials for being "un- served two weeks vacation.
31
Total
"For the first time in maritime Wstory, a rank and file convention
I would like to get the opinion
We understand that he went to
democratic," etc., ad nauseum,
of
of seamen will have the opportunity to blaze the trail for unity.
membership on this matter. and right on the other hand con- southern California, and we see
"This is especially significant during this critical period when our
- Manuel Cabral, janitor, has
demn another ship for taking an by the "noosepapers" "Southern
country is being geared for war against the will of the great majority
asked • for his vacation, and will action that don't, just agree with California Rocked by Earthbe off 3 weeks;
of the American people, unions being attacked, social legislation
quake."
their idea of things. •
I would recotnmend that
threatened, and the very existence of the labor movement jeapardized
then,
any
native
southern
But
well,
everyone
knows
that
Oh
there be no one to relieve him
under a smokescreen of national defense.
the people that yell "democracy" Californian will tell you, that's
'but that the upper hall be
"We hope that out of our convention deliberations Will coin*
,
unuanal.
the
loudest
deny
SEATTLE—The
following
jobs
are
the
first
to
Very
- closed and that the assistant
decisions that will afford greater protection to our members and
that right to itemeone who dis- 'Eddie Tangen, Seattle dele- were shipped from the MC&S hall
give encouragement and leadership to the great mass of American
janitor do the same work he is
gate to the Cleveland unity con- here for the week ending June 28:
now doing and come at the agrees with them.
workers, both organized and unorganized.
2
This attitude on the part of
vention, also delegate from the
Cook and Stewards
- same hours and if we find it
2
Ch.
Cooks
a few individuals can stir up
North Sea'and the Boss leaving
7
2nd Cooks
necessary one of the members
SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO Maritime Committee in
a lot of confusion and disrup2
for the east for the convention.
Ch. Butcher
can be employed for a day at
Washington,D.
C. announced this week that it would shortly
1
Butcher
2nd
tion at a time when we need
Fred Strentzch, W. K. member 4th Pantry
1
regular wages paid janitors.
make
survey
of the intercoastal shipping situation in an
a
absolute unity within our going cook steward on the west Scullions
1
,
Moved, second, carried, to ac- ranks to fight off the
12 effort to discover just how many ships have been withWaiters
Attacks
coast.
5
Stge. Waiters
Pt secretary's report, concur in
13 drawn from the intercoastal run and what prospective
Messmen
requests, and that seeretary write
4 changes are imminent.
TJUitymen
to San Pedro.
3
Watchmen
Newspaper reports reveal the crating from the Pacific north1
Janitor
COMMUNICATIONS
following assignment of ships, west to South America, will
PERMIT MEN
From Philip Murray, president
now run from South America
1 many of which were removed
2nd Butcher
Of the Congress
SAN FRANCISCO—Seattle pasSAN FRANCISCO—The mariof Industrial Or1 from the inter-coastal and Pacific to the north Atlantic.
2nd Pantryman
time commission called for bids senger traffic to Ala**, is humganizations, disavowing any in1 runs:
3rd Pantry
. The administration's "good from the ship yards this week ming and record passenger car1
4th Pantry „.
ention on the part of the national
1
To the R'ed sea service:
Stge, Waiters
neighbor policy" has also been for the construction of small rying trips are being made, acCIO to indulge in splits,
purges
6
Messmen
Montanan, Alabaman, Ameri- materially affected by the arbi- cargo vessels to be known as cording to the Alaska steamship
.r red-hunts,
3
Watchmen
reaffirming the fun. deanental policies
3 can Hawaiian SS Co.; Vermont, trary manner in which the com- coasters.
Waiters
company.
of the CIO.
4 Texas, Illinois, States SS Co.; Pan
Bells
A resolution signed
mission has re-routed ships.
The rush to Alaska is even
by 26 memcircles saw in
shipping
Local
.ers resolving 'that
75 Atlantic, Pan Kraft Jean LaFitte,
SAN FRANCISCO—The National Maritime Union an20, the government of the move of the commission a beating the records of the old
On
June
the MC&S
26
Extra Men
La Salle, Wacosta, Waterman SS El Salvador, through its legation
grant members of the NMU
5
the nounced this week that contracts between the union and Longshore
chance to make up for gold rush days.
nine privilege of
Co.; Windrush—Sheppard SS Co.; in Washington, protested the re- possible
Over 1200 passengers were
registration and 96 different shipping companies have been negotiated and TOTAL JOBS
the present shortage of bottoms
Isthmian
SS
Co.;
•'equal shipping rights, though men are in
Knoxville city,
quisition by the U. S. government in the coastwise trade.
carried to Alaska last week.
effect
today.
have received
President Buchanan, American of Grace liners on the El SalvaMany of the companies have Norlasco SS Co., North Ameritransportation, as
The Yukon carried 433 pauen+The commission however did
as already been
President Lines; West Hardaway, dor-California run.
granted MC&S signed contracts with the NMU can Mot orship Corp., Pan
not state the number of coasters gers for southeastern and southCommission;
Maritime
Oldham,
Members by the NMU.
for the first time.
The protests contended that they were planning to construct western Alaska.
American Petroleum Corp., Pan
Moved, second, carried, to conCranford, Effingham, Agilaris,
Following is a list of the com- American Petroleum & Trans.,
there has been a great loss of nor what trade they would enter.
The Demmer had 341 for
1.1r, by McCormick
Lykes
Bros.
1868, Payne panies having NMU contracts:
commerce and that El Salvador,
Pan American Refining Corp.,
southeastern and southwestern
1209.
that
informed
were
Bidders
To the run from New York
allegedly the largest Central
Parry Shipping Co.
A resolution submitted
American Dredging Co.,
they could bid for the construc- Alaska.
by the
to Hong Kong via the canal
American customer of Califollowing
—
The
HONOLULU
American
Export
Lines,
AmeriPennslyvania
Shipping Co.,
The Columbia bound for
Industrially Unemployed Workers
tion of nine coasters but no
by Pacific coast:
and
return
fornia, is suffering as a result
than
ljnion,,. resolving that Governor can Foreign SS Corp., American
Phoenix SS Corp., Pittsburgh Jobs were shipped from the Maand way ports had MO
more
Seward
awarded
be
will
yard
Antonius, lberville. Y a k a,
,,, 0 loon call a
of the war and the withdrawal
passengers.
Coal Co., Pocahontas Fuel Co., rine Cooks and Stewards hall in Waterman SS Co.; John Lykes,
that number.
special session of the Republic Line (Moore-McCorof ships.,
legislature for the purpose of niack), American Petroleum
Inc., Pocahontas SS Co., Polar this port for the week ending Lykes Bros.
The specifications of the coast4assing an appropriation for
Trans. Corp., American Scantic
SS Co., Prudential SS Corp. June 14:
reLines
From
the
President
transers state that they will be 2800
lief. Moved,
(See Postal SS Co., American
2
Cook and Baker
second, carried to Line, American South African
navy:
tons deadweight with a speed
1 Pacific run to the army and
2nd Cook
concur.
Line, American Sugar Transit
Coast Line for contract), Ross
2
President
President
Coolidge,
Walter
of 10 knots.
A resolution
Corp., American West African
Tow Boat Co., Sheridan Towing
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mount
1 Garfield, President Pierce, Presi1st class Waiter
submitted by
The small vessels will be 259
the industrially
1
Laundryman
There
are
FRANCISCO
—
SAN
Line,
Amsco Naviiation Co.,
Co., Sinclair Refining Co.,
Baker, one of the many wood hull
Unemployed
beam.
Adams.
President
1
dent
Jackson,
Pantryman .v
Workers Union, resoivin
55 steam schooners now in oper- feet overall with a 42 foot
A r d in o r e SS Co., Argonaut
vessels built for war service in
Sound Transport Inc., Standard
1
Bellboy
that
$59,000,000 be
From Matson trans-Pacific run: ation with the Cadaretta on the
1
Salon Messrnan
The ships will be .coal burn- 1918, will enter trans-Pacific
Line, B & L Shipping Co., Inc.,
Fruit Co., Staples Coal Co.,
appropriated to
6
Mesemen
Properly care for
Hawaiian Packer, newly coin- canal zone run.
ers with up and down jobs with trade, according to recent reports.
Baltimore Mail SS Co., C. T.
States Marine Corp., Stockward
relief needs
Scullion
8
for the next
with
the
Haplet,ed,
to
the
army
operating
are
single screw.
schooners
Forty
a
Barnes
She is being reconditioned at
Towing Co., Black
biennium. Moved,
SS Co., Swiftarrow SS Co.,
24 waiian Shipper slated also.
Total
second, carried to concur.
coastwise and 15 off shore and tO
Los Angeles shipyarde and
Diamond fiS Corp., Boland &
the
Sword SS Co„ Tampa Inter8
Permit men shipped
A communication
•
The Cape San Martin of the Alaska.
Full book men shipped
will make her first trip to Shanp.
16
from 3, A. Cornelius SS Co., (American
Ocean S Co., Tankers Oceanic
barrodua, secretary of the de- SS Co.,), Boston Sand & Gravel
Ten schooners are laid up.
Grace line, which has been aphai via Manilla.
Corp., Tennessess Valley Barge
Total registered for week.....— 28
partment of the interior,
The Mount Baker was at one
Line, Townsend Petroleum &
common- Co., Boston Tow Boat Co., C. D.
, • ealth of
Australia, warning alien Mallory Corp., Campbell Trans.
time used for a gambling barge
Trans. Co., M. & J. Tracy, Tresmembers of crews against
and is now owned by the P. Floyd
enter- Co. Canada Atlantic Transit
lor Oil Co., United Fruit Line,
rig and
remaining in Australia Co., Cleveland Tankers, Inc.,
Soto shipping company.
United States Lines, Walkers."-ithout authority, and
stating Clyde Mallory Lines, Coastwise
villa & Detroit Ferry Co., Warthat they will be
SAN PEDRO — The following
PADUCAH, Ky—Bringing
dealt with as Trans. Corp., Comntercial Moner co., Wellhart SS Co., Worth
,rohibited
jobs were shipped out of the home the bacon once again the
emigrants.
Moved,
secSS
lasses
Co.,
Coney
Corp.,
SS
Co.,
Island,
Continental
Inc.
' ond, carried
to accept.
MC&S hall here for the week NMU last week concluded negotiWalter C. Cook (Caterer), Daly
SEATTLE—The following
At this time Sister
Louise
ations with the West Kentucky
Bran- Tankship Corp., Detroit &
ending June 25;
brothers of the Marine Cooks and
..oiten of the Civil
rights council of
Coal company for substantial
Nay.
Co.,
in
Cleveland
Erie
Stewards
are
the
4
&
U.
S.
Marine
St.
northern California, spoke at
Cook and Stewards
1 wage increases to shore-side DM
this Lawrence Corp., Fall River
2nd Cook and Bakers
me,
hospital here in this port for the
Bartenders
and boatmen.
• She outlined
week ending June 28:
.
112
Asst. Bartenders
the work of the Navigation Co., Federal Barge
3
Pantry tnen
Lines (Inland Water ways
!mitten on the King
Leslie, S., Book No, 89; Welsh, T.,
2
-Ramsay-ConStewardesses
Book No, 406; Boyd, S., Book No,
, or and
1
the SCMWA cases, and Corp.), Grace Line Inc., Great
Store Porters
185; Lowndes, R., BOok No, 257;
6
Waiters
Lakes Tran. Co., Gulf Oil Corp.
many other labor's rights
Wilkesun, B., Book No. 1216; Guion,
3
Concession Men
issues,
, leo the
., Book No. 273: Newby, C., Book
11
Messrnen
work of the council to
Hartwelson SS Co., InternaNo, 147; Ferias, J., Book No. 965;
4
Galleymen
ounteract retrogressive
Taylor,
W.
J.,
Book
No,
129;
Tess6
legisla- tional Freighting Corp., InterPorters .
ney, F., Book No. 690; Meletzki, F.,
tion
state Oil Co., F. T. Johnson,
Scullions —
SAN FRANCISCO — The navy Book No. 2199; Tremlett, T., Book
Sister Bransten appealed
SAN FRANCISCO. —
46
for The Jefferson Boat & Machine copped the American President No, 158,
Total
Pretests against the
stewards' department
The
Connelly Co., Kellogg SS Corp., Lakes line's new ship, President Jack• Mendment
RELIEF:
to the draft act, which Tankers Corp., S. C. Loveland
Clevedon sent from
the
on
16
son, this week and took her off
Porter's
Mean induction into serv- Co., Luckenbach SS Co., Inc.,
1.
sum of $15 to
Bartenders
the
Nome
to Portland.
ice of
2
Cook and Stewards
strikers.
Lykes Bros. SS Co., Malston
of the Marheadquarters
1.
Galleymen
The President Jackson has just
She spoke of the denial
Co., Merchants & Miners Trans.
2
of
SAN
Stewards to
FRANCISCO—W.
Messmer&
and
Cooks
ine
simple human
her second round the,
rights to aliens,
Co., Mexico Shipping & Trading finished
, of
Gatewood, a member of
wreath in compurchase
a
world
trip.
Total
,
discrimination against NeCo., Michigan & Atlakatic SS
groes, and
memoration of July 5.
PERMITS:
The new cargo-passenger ship the Marine Cooks and Steagainst the poll tax.
Corp., Minnesota-Atlantic Tran1
Chief Cooks
wards,
died
at
sea
aboard
Working for
The brothers on the $8,
1
Fish
will
be
converted
&
Asst.
Soup
into
a
navy
unification of all sit Co., Mississippi Valley Barge
1
rganized labor to
Asst, Pantryman
the
requested that
last
President
Taylor,
Clevedon
transport.
act as a spear- Line, Mooremack Gulf Lines
Stewardesses
head against
1 the wreath have on it the
the present surge of Inc" Munargo Line Inc., Mystic
Wednesday, July 2.
Bakers' Helper
The first replacement for the
, eaction.
Asst, Bartenders
There has been no report
following inscription:
SS Co., National Bulk Carriers
American President line's deWaiters
Recounted the FBI's
1
Galleymen
Clevedon
received
as to the cause
blacklist Inc., New England & Southern
pleted fleet will be, according
of so-called
2
Messmen
"subversive members, SS Co., Nevvtex SS Corp., New
/ 'ire
to recent reports, the American
of
the
death
of
6
Brother
Never Forgets
Labor
Scullions
tapping
Export line's freighter, ExGatewood.
Nome
;nines Under Measures and blind York & Cuban Mail SS Co.,
Total
Misleading titles New York & Porto Rico Line,
porter.
•
Total men regiatered...--85

Curran Greets
Coast Delegates

Settle MC&S
Branch Notes

Portland
Ships 16

Seattle
Ships 106

New Trade Routes

Ships Taken
From West Coast

Alaska SS Co.

Coasters

Orders Small A Big Rush
Cargo Ships To Alaska

Shippin9 Companies

NMU Contracts
Increased to 96

Honolulu
Ships 24

Wooden Ship Goes
Bock Into Service

Steamschooners
Still Running

In Seattle
Hospital

Pres. Jackson

Navy Takes
Command

San Pedro
Ships 88
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West Coast Delegates Off to Cleveland
States Line

Some of the Merchant Fleet That Went Over To the Navy

MCS and MFOW Ships'
Crews Send Delegates

Buys Two
New Vessels
SAN FRANCISCO—The Pacific and Atlantic steamship company, an affiliate of the States
lines, purchased two new motorships, the Cape Cleare and Cape
Douglas, from the maritime commission, this week.
The purchase price was $2,.
270,000 each.
The new motorships are sister
ships to the Cape Flattery and the
Cape Alava now operating with
the American Mail line.
The trade routes of the new
ships,. which will be completed
shortly by the Seattle-Tacoma
shipbuilding corporation, Was
not disclosed.
These two new ships brings
the States line fleet up to a total
of 13 vessels.
Six of the ships are owned by
the States lines, two by the California-Eastern line and three by
Pacific and Atlantic (Quaker
line).
Eight of the Quaker line's fleet
were sold during the big profits
boom on ships shortly after the
outbreak of the war and as a result reduced the Quaker line fleet
to three ships.

SAN FRANCISCO—Over two score of west coast seamen pulled out of west coast
ports this week heading for the greatest rank and file gathering in the history of the
American seamen to be held by the National Maritime Union at Cleveland.
•
Delegates piled off ships tine'

• ••••*•••••a•••••:•••••••••"•••••:•"••••••••iSiaiOaa"•••,•
e

Here's the President Jackson starting in her maiden
voyage around the world. She only made two trips around
and the Navy took her over from the American President

41
,
,
•

Lines. She left this week for Portland to be fixed up for
the transport service. A lot of west coast seamen were
beached as a result.

Maritime Commission

Full Authori
ver U. S. Ships

Moore-Mac

3 West Coast
Ships Taken
SAN FRANCISCO--West coast
shipping took another rap in the
nose this week when it was announced that three Moore-Mac
ships, Independence Hall, Conamer
and City of Flint, would be transferred to the Atlantic coast-South
America run.
No replacements have been
made which will connect the Pacific coast with the east coast of
South America.
Local shipping circles are
hoping that some of the foreign
vessels recently taken over by
the maritime commission would
be alloted to Pacific shipowners
in order to pick up the trade relations in the South American
ports.
It is felt here by the shipping
men that the loss of these ships
to South American ports will
eventually write off the trading
between those ports and the Pacific coast.

SAN FRANCISCO—The maritime commission under the
ship warrants bill will have full and complete control of
American shipping.

The Cleveland takes it over the head on her trip to the
Orient. Now she'll be working for the Army. More seamen
beached.

The ship warrants bill establishing priorities in the shipping industry, passed the senate on SaturclaY, June 26
The senate amended the house
version ,of the bill and the bill
has now gone to conference committee.
It will unnueltionably be. passed
by both houses and signed by the
president within a short time.
The purpose of the bill was explained by Senator Bailey, chairman of the senate commerce committee, as follows:
"Because of the emergency,
by a system of warrants to be

During the debate on the bill,
Senator George of Georgia, although not opposing the bill, described the acute situation existing
in southeastern ports as the result
of the re-allocation of shipping,
and urged that some provision be
made to protect southern ports,
particularly so far as service
from colliers and tankers was concerned. Senator George stated:
"In my judgment, it would
have been simple to have given
the commission outright authority to take over all vessels flying the American flag, whenever
it became necessary to accomplish these purposes.
"But that is not what the bill
does.
"The bill goes infinitely beyond
that, and requires every Ainerican-flag vessel to obtain a warrant in order to earn profits so
it can exist and compete.
"It thereby places in the hands
of the maritime commission full
authority over the ordinary daily
commerce in and out of ports serving agriculture and the ordinary
commercial interests.

sion, to take under control of
that commission for a period between May 27, 1941, and June
30, 1943, all ships carrying the
American flag.
"Taking them under control by
these warrants, the commission
will determine their priorities and
their cargoes and, fairly and reaThe Staghound, a new C-3 ship built for the Grace sonably, the maximum rate of
lines, but the navy got her right after she entered the charter hire.
"The plan to be pursued is this:
merchant trade.
"If a ship takes a warrant uncler the maritime commission, it
shall be entitled to dockage, coal"In my very humble judgment,
ing, supply, and the other harbor
it is not necessary to grant such
priviliges necessary to the carrySAN FRANCISCO— The mariauthority in order to accomplish
ing on of its business.
time comission on June 28 anthe purposes which are intended
"If it does not take the warrant,
nounced that it had acquired eight.
accomplished by the bill.
it has no such priviliges except as to be
Danish and one Italian ship under
"Let us say directly— it
it may accidentally get them.
the ship requisition act.
seems to me we should do it—
'So the warrant by way of
Two Danish Maersk tankers
that for these purposes and to
giving priviliges If a ship takes
were turned over, one to Standard
effectuate these ends full auwarrant and depriving it of
Oil of New Jersey, and the other
SAN FRANCISCO.—The crew on the Harry F. Sinclair priviliges if it does not take the thority is given to take over, to
to the Pennsylvania shipping compassed a resolution at a joint meeting June 23 condemning warrant thrusts the merchant control, to operate, to manage
pany.
use of the coast guard to break the strike of NMU mem- marine under our flag under the to fix the prices of charter, carthe
Five small cargo ships, also of
riage charges, and everything
aboslute control of the maritime
the Maersk fleet, go to the Marine bers aboard two Great Lakes steamers.
else on any American-flag ships
commision so far as cargoes,
The resolution urged all ships°.
Transport company of New York,
when they are engaged for any
routes, and harbor priviliges and
to notify "the Roosevelt adminis- totalitarian path of forced labor,
and one Danish freighter has been
of these purposes."
no fascism and
concerned,
that
we
want
tration
priorities
are
taken over by the army.
The bill was approved without a
the
of
whether
it
be
introduced
as
"That
is
the
explanation
here
Therefore be it resolved: That
The Italian ship, the SS Clara,
record vote.
'defense'
or
under
any
other
bill."
we,
the
crew
of
the
SS
Harry
F.
goes to the Waterman steamship
label."
Sinclair, Jr., condemn the use of
company.
Following is a copy of the reso- the federal armed forces as strikeIn its announcement, the combreaking storm troopers; further,
mission said, "these foreign ves- lution:
Whereas: The coast guard that we demand that the adminissels were allocated to replace
has just been used to strike- tration use its power to force the
ships which had been relinquishbreak on our NMU brothers in Nicholsen transit corporation and
ed by the operating companies
their attempt to better wages other lawbreaking employers to
previoutly for transfer to trades
and conditions and obtain a con- live up to the Wagner act, not to
most essential in connection
tract in the Nicholsen transit crush the workers' right to strike.
with the national defense procorporation, and
Be it further resolved: That we
gram.
Whereas: This is the second use call upon our fellow Americans,
"In each case, the American
shipping companies and the army of federal armed forces to break whether on ships, farms, offices,
SAN FRANCISCO.—A drive got under way this week by
are acquiring the vessels under a strike using the "defense" pro- mills or factories, to unleash their
west
coast shipowners to swing a major portion of the Red
might, to speak forth and tell the
authorization by the commission gram ai2 a smoke screen, and
service
Sea
trade over to the Pacific coast.
Whereas:
It
becomes
clearer
Roosevelt
of bareboat charters."
administration that we
According to recent reports°.
and clearer that the so-called "de- want no fascism here, whether it
local shipping circles were trying that an additional 4000 miles
SAN FRANCISCO—The steam- fense" program is one for defense. be introduced as "defense" or un- to
convince the powers that he in would have to be traveled to deship Cape Cod, a C-1 cargo ship of the employers' profits but not der any other label.
Washington that the logical place liver a cargo from the U. S. to
of
the
workers'
rights,
and
Finally:
built at Staten Island yard, was
That copies of this
to serve the Red sea trade was Suez and bring back a load of
Whereas: This is another step
delivered to the United Mail
resolution be sent to the PILOT,
from the Pacific ports.
rubber and tin from Singapore.
steamship company of Boston, by the Roosevelt administration
the National CIO, the VOICE,
The main argument put forth
A ship, according to the west
in moving the nations along the
last week.
and the White House.
by the west coast interests was coast advocates, could deliver two
the question of the home*ard cargoes from the U. S. to Suez
bound voyages of the Red sea fleet and one from Singapore to the
carrying to U. S. defense mate- Pacific coast without going as far
rials from the far east.
as a ship delivering two New York
The following figures were cargoes at Suez and one in the
quoted to back up the position run from South Africa to 1\14
that the Red sea shipping should York.
SAN FRANCISCO.—
be out of this coast:
Four of the members of
Distance from New York to
the Marine Cooks & StewSuez via Cape of Good Hope
ards, delegates to the Nais not open),
SAN FRANCISCO—The bureau of marine inspection (Mediterranean
tional Maritime Union's
12,214 miles. Return traffic
and
navigation had Captain S. A. Gates, master of the from Suez, virtually none.
convention, now crossing
SAN FRANCISCO—The Wahoo
the country are going to American - Hawaiian's Iowan, which went aground. near
Distance from Suez to San and the Whale are Under concommemorate July 5 in Santa Barbara, on the carpet this week and censured him Francisco via Sing.apore, 12,- struction, according to the navy.
The keels of the submarines
whatever city they may for failing to take depth soundings as the ship was sailing 286 miles. Round voyage, 24,572 miles. Return traffic, heavy Wahoo and Whale were laid last
happen to be in on that along the fog bound coast. •
The skipper testified that he
week at the Mare Island shipday.
half a million dollars damage has and vital.
had checked his position by radio
Distance from New York to yards and work is being rushed to
Brothers Jimmy Ran- direction finder and the Point been done the freighter.
Suez and Singapore and return complete the job.
dall, a-delegate from the Conception fog signal and ordered As a result of her mishap she to New
York, 28,516 miles.
The keels will be laid at the
President Monroe; Ray Al- the vessel to proceed without tak- has a twisted keel, ripped seams,
Distance from New York to newly completed No. 3 ways.
drich and Clayton Beck ing soundings when his findings lichles in the hull, bent plates, en- Suez and return via Lourenco,
from the Lurline and Var- indicated he would clear the Ones and boilers shifted and a Marques (for ore) and back to
SAN FRANCISCO — No more
broken tail shaft.
ney Ferris from the Mari- point,
Suez again, 38,974 miles.
information concerning shipping
The Iowan was refloated just
The freighter was carrying
Distance from New York to passing through the Panama canal
posa are the delegates who
ory of Bloody Thursday, before midnight last Saturday, 4,500 tons of steel and all et- Suez, Singapore, San Francisco will be released, according to reforts to refloat her failed until
June 28, and was towed to San
and r eturn to Suez, 38,527 cent announcements. Data on ship
somewhere enroute to the
the derrick barge Point Loma
Pedro.
miles.
tonnage passing through each
convention in Cleveland.
It has been estimated that a removed some of the cargo.
From these figures it appears month will no longer be available.

Requisition Act

Gets Foreign
Vessels

Harry F. Sinclair

Raps Coast Guard's
Attacks on Strikers

Shipowners

Move To Switch Red
Sea Trade To Pacific

A July 5th
Meeting

NMU Convention

Iowan

Skipper Gets A
Panning.

The Wahoo and
The Whale

headed east to represent thousands of seamen who are now
sailing the ships on the seven
seas.
At the convention will be
delegates representing crews of
both the Marine Cooks and
Stewards and the Marine Fire..
men's Union.
There will also be delegates
from headquarters and t Ii e
branches of the Marine Cooks and
from headquarters of the MFOW.

be Secretary Gene Burke and
Revels Cayton.
Walter J. Stack will represent
the headquarters of the Marine
Firemen's Union.
Robert Fitzgerald was elected by the blackgang of the
President Johnson to attend the
convention and Frank Memara of the WOW was chosen
by the M C & S and M 0 W
boot hers on the Makiki to be
their delegate.

WEST COAST DELEGATES
A partial list of delegates follows, to which will be added
many delegates that will go to
the convention from New York
and other ports along the Atlantic
seaboard.
From the President Cleveland
stewards' department, B r o.t h e r
Eddis Dubres will be the delegate, from MC&S on the Mariposa V. Ferris and Earle Payne
from the stewards on the Monterey.

FOR THE FREIGHTERS
Brother R. Norwood will come
from the stewards' department on
the President Taft and representing the cooks and stewards on
seven freighters will be Norman
Pogue who was elected at a
meeting at headquarters. •
From the MC&S on the President Harrison will be Delegate
Russel Sainz.
The blackgang on the Flying
Cloud elected J. Dooley as the
delegate and from the Maui's
Everett Slaybaugh is t h e blackgang will be Brother Davis
delegate from the blackgang of and Dennis Molder.
Among the ships that made
the Monterey and from the
it possible for the cooks to send
MC&S on the lairline will be
a delegate to represent the
Ray Aldrich and Clayton Beck.
crews on the freighters were
Pete Mendelsohn .will represent
the following MC&S crews who
the cooks and stewards on the
made donations this week to
President Pierce while Jimmy
defray the expenses of the
Randall of the MC&S will speak
delegate:
for the President Monroe.
The Matthew Luckenbach,
From the MC&S on the Presi$12.50; the Mormacsea, $14; the
dent Jackson comes G. Schwartz
Staghound with $4 and the Flyand Brother J. Marques is deleing Cloud with a $4.14 donation.
gate from the stewards on the
Matsonia. Johnny Lamonea will CONVENTION GREETINGS
be the cook's delegate from the
Greetings to the convention
President Grant and from the were sent via the souvenir proSeattle branch of the Marine gram which was issued by the
Cooks and Stewards will be E. local CIO Maritime Committee.
Tangan.
The stewards on the President
Eddie Lane, the Portland agent Taylor sent greetings of solidarity
of the Marine Cooks, will repre- and from the Kansan came a call
sent the branch and L. Wheeler for "a united program of action."
will come from the San Pedro
The MCS on the Olympic,
Admiral Halstad, West Cambranch of cooks.
From the neadquarters of the argo, Jacob Luckenbach, Elna,
Marine Cooks and Stewards will Arizonan and Mooremaestar all

hailed the convention "for one
program, one book and one
union on all coasts."
From the engine and stewards
department aboard the President
Monroe were greetings for a sue
cessful convention and from the
stewards of the President Fill
more were greetings of "forward
to unity."
The MC&S on the Coast Far- •
mer, Arkansan, Carolinian, Edward Luckenbach, El Capitan
Georgian hailed the unity convention.
From the black gang, radio
operator and stewards on the Texada came greetings while th
Portland apd San Pedro branch
of the Marine Cooks and Steward.
sent their greetings.
The blackgang On the Port
Orford along with the stewards
greeted the convention "for national unity for all seamen."
The MC&S on the President'
Madison sent greetings and so di
the gang on the Nevadan.
GET WISE AND UNITE
From the ship's crew of the
Harry Luckenbach and stewards
department of the Columbian and
Waimea went best wishes.
From the Maui's blackgan
and cooks and stewards wen •
greetings of solidarity.
From Cherikoff, Lena Lucken
bath, Manulani and the President
Tyler's M C ez'S brothers cam
greetings.
The stewards' department on
the Hawaiian greeted the convention with "let's get wise and
unite" while the Independence
Hall and headquarters of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards
hailed the convention of unity.
Many other maritime unions
along the coast sent greetings tc
the convention through the souvenir program with many of eth
longshoro locals hailing the meeting at Cleveland as an historic
gathering of the seafaring unions

Maritime Commission

Pacific Shipowners Buck
Subsidy Withdrawals
SAN FRANCISCO—The American President Lines, American Mail Line, Oceani
and Grace lines are bucking the maritime commission's move to slash the subsidy grants
that had been given to American ship owners on the basis of foreign competition which
no longer exists due to the many changes in international shipping as a result of the war.
On June 26, the maritime corn-mission announced that subsidies by an average of approximately
000 as construction subsidy, and
had been reduced on eight lines to 17 percent.
is now apparently to pay the
1% of the difference in cost for
"In other words, the owner of lines $20,600,00 for the 5 ships.
wages and subsistence of officers the ship is apparently to receive
"In other words, it appears tha
and crew between U. S. and for- from Uncle Sam the amoant in the Moore-McCormack Lines are
eign registry vessels.
full which he chipped in to con- to receive the $6,500,00 which they
The lines which agreed to the struct the ship, plus the amount have advanced, plus $14,100,00s
reduction are: Moore-McCor- in full of the subsidy which Uncle plus any operating subsidies that
mack, American Export, Ameri- Sam chipped in, plus 17 percent, have been paid in the meantime
can-South African, Lykes, Mis- plus any operating subsidy that all within a period of less than 1
sissippi Shipping, New York & may have been paid in the mean- months.
Cuba Mail, Seas Shipping and time.
"There may be some explanaU. S. Lines.
"One example of this is afford- tion of this matter, but offhand,
Under the agreement, no sub- ed by the Moore-McCormick Lines it looks very much like just one •
sidy payment will be paid for the which within the past 18 months, more example of big business
federal
difference in cost for maintenance, put up $6,500,000 toward the con- with both hands in the
treasury, under the present ad- ,
repairs or insurance of the vessel. struction of 5 of these ships.
ministration.
"Uncle Sam put up $5,800,The subsidy rate will be subject
to review every six months.
No information whatsoever was
released by the commission concerning the total amount of subsidies to he paid under this revision although it is understood that
they will be materially reduced.
Concurrently last week with the
maritime commission statement,
Congressman Richard B. Wigglesworth blasted the ship subsidy situation in the house. During the
By THOMAS 3. RYAN
debate on the appropriation bill
MCS Delegate
on June 25, Representative WigSAN FRANCISCO Having just completed a two
glesworth said:
], ._
trip to the Orient on the Amer.
"The third major item carried months and eighteen days
observed
by the bill is the item of $742,- can .Star I would like to point out a few things I
000,000 for the Navy Dept.
there.
"Of this total, $482,000,000 is
Conditions in Shanghai are called British democracy or the
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